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ûThcd^rforî) îlnnocrui 
1» 
1TBLISUKD KVKRV TUESDAY, 
Ml 
Ο KO. II. WATKINS. 
Kdllor· *nd Proprietor. 
Term·—<fîi.OO n«»r Ye»r. 
1: «ttl *tr" tlv η adTano·. « Wuci 
.m i«f drt> et* 
m *e iua*i«. h' puil viib m mouth*, a 
,1»*.|ιι ·ί!θΓ of t.. mtrrtTr ,'*rita will be 
αιΐ'ίι'. If not iwttd til! the rail of tn« 
y^ar mo dollar* »UI bv charged. 
Kh'm of AilvHrtixina· 
Lki.AL MOTICB·. 
> one .a>'h .«I i>nu (n k $ 
► <rh »ιι!·βτ^ι;.·ΐΗ w»*A Jk I'iiti, 
·., .·» ι», 
ν u··»»— J> per neri. additional. 
t'KouATr sorte t*. 
»»rdpr* 01 Notice ott He·! K»ta.c, 1 00 
t»rirr»OI» Will·. 1 SO 
tauaMian·' Solicee, 1 90 
A "!ieia.»:rnior» in·! Executor·'Notice·, 130 
ComeiMionera'Notice·, ί.βΟ 
« *■« ial Γ«·πε· made with l-.»<*al Adrcrti*era,and 
for ».!rrrv«eiueni» <oDltDuP-l mar considerable 
Irngtb of time ; ·!·ο. for tboae occupying cxten- 
»;τ· »P*vC. 
•tBSCRlBERS 
cai >11. by \wn:a:u* the colored «lip atuobed 
to their paper*, the amount due. an·' lbo*e 
wiah- 
ι> ίο «τ».! ihetaaelv·· ol the aJvaocod menu. 
raa « n i ut by ma 1, or hand to the nearest ageut. 
->ept 1, *7? on the «tip, mean· the paper I· paid 
for to that date. Λ »iDgi« I, Tor S on the ·1:ρ '.η· 
(1 -a.»· thai tlw «îibM-rtptioo ia |>aid to January. 
J*"t. !·.? or IbT>. aa tLe > aM m»> be. 
When a ut> ι· aent. are ahouM be tak*n to 
exsasme tbetlip. aot if Uie mon «-y ia not credited 
w.;h:i lour week· wr »h«nld be ai>prnH*d of it. 
Professional Curds, <fc. 
Oi 
ΠΜΚΊΙ FOSTER. JR., Ε 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Jan 1. *77* BbTHIL. Ml 
pHAKLX.* Κ KLUIK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
a Court street, Bo«lon. \I im. 
-pecial ri»">· to Att -reeya KaTinj Mi»ioe*a 
or 
c!vi ..· for couecUon m B.tvtoc and vicinity. 
June ly'78 lj· 
< Il 4KI1 H 4. KLU k, 
Attorney £ Counsellor at Law, 
Γ VUIS HILL, UK. 
'Sice o*er Pu«t Office. 
Κ HCTCHIXS, 
k'* 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Jan 1 "77 Ri mtoiq. Hi. 
^KTÎI W. VXTK. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
FmTKtuito, Ht 
'«riuwmt lor New Hampshire. J an IT 7 It 
/* D ::i>BKK. 
Attorney and Counstlhyr at Law, 
v-t*ry Public ft>r Oxford Connt*. 
Jan I. *77 KtVKFIELP Otford C»■ Mr. 
y * Kti'iiis 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
kuu Fall* Ml. 
Will practice nOx tr»la l TonCet. aal'77 
ntr.u. v. « ι. lieu. η. ι» 
Η'·Γ· llulrt, 
Norway. 
i»oc SU Ia~>. 
r. ν 11 ji. ι».. 
H «ί/κκψ'ί'Α / »/, 
ΑΟΚΗΑΥ, MAISE. 
fcLL«ll'LM'k lit VL *> M*»TKL 
in Kk \ â t ULil.ANU IlOWK ·· IN' 
► I IMV t· "* Kit Κ 
uriici U«>t u> » r·· lu. a χ Τ U» 9. μ m. 
χιι\·ί·2ΐ il. 
| .'IM- M U., • 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Λ«Ί | u |*AIU·. 1k. 
·■ at rraldt uc«. lir»; houM· above Contrée a 
ti λ t>ur· h jan 1. "77 
|)K. t. !.. KOBI*M>M, 
DENTIST. 
—oi ricc o\ ku— 
South l'ttrij* Sacingtι Hank. 
• •rriCK HOUH3:-rrom » » li. a. m.-^i to S 
m. 
2yû. u. t. jonks, 
DENTIST, 
Xoewat Village, M* 
Teeth Inserted on uelU. 8il*»r_or 
Rubber. Jan I, *77 
^JAiNK UYûIXNIC 
INSTITUTS. 
Devoted Exclusively to Female Invalids. 
w»Tï»ro«D, Me. 
w Ρ «ΗΛΤΤΙί'Κ. M. D., Supertntenilni Hit- 
». αϊ u.·! OjvraUn? ·»'„·τρ·\>η ·*"Α1! mUTra'.ed 
wtll Di«A*e β*ηΊ loi Circular. un 1" "77 
J (MU WTCHAJ'MAN, 
HETUTY SHERIFF & CORON FR, 
Kazan yalu», m κ. 
K.t.ow» Uy mail promptly »a:îd<1«-0 ko. Jt '77 
U. T. ALLEN, 
U A \ L't'ACTl Jti.lt or— 
Fin κ Caiuuages ! 
UILTOM MB. 
M ν prtcxl» are uia<1r from the lw»t material m l 
< »>ui;ic<e<l la λ «lurab.e a» 1 elegant »t>le 
Κ.Λ. an.: ·»«· .Ut m Ui»r« t>urcfiaa.og «i»c»h»r«j. 
M it···, Mitrrb 1*. ΙΛν If 
STEPHEN CHARLES, 
Uûiuiaciurer and iA-aler in 
MtHRLK <.UA\ΐ;.*Τ·»%Κ*. ΤΑΒΙ.ΚΤβ, 
IU.1I «HAT*. Mi.ITl.U, OHKA- 
*MT4I. ΡΙΓΓΕ» ,tr. 4.KA.\ITK 
MU.M ΜΚΛΤ*. (IHHIIb, At. 
Ν'·. Fry«hurg, Me. 
Marrfc 4. laT». lj 
V/ i\ CAMERON & CO., 
3f* I'reblrSt., Portland, }le., 
m am r kCTVRKK* or am· deiliua ix 
IRON ί STEEL 
y cb it tmm m 
C UL ΓΙ Γ J rttRS, HOKSE- 
1IOES, HAHhOHS, ami A(mM- 
CCLTI RAL IUILEJIEXTS. 
MuiJ.iCttt;era ~upp e4 Kt rfeilucci KUil·— 
Γα'ίτι u< Τ ·■·> li ·».-·*! at L«w Kale*. 
MlH-lr 
ISAAC BAG ALL. 
Woolen .Manufacturer! 
M»»afκ- ur«-tC.t§*IME! a* -aTJNETT·,» OTTOS 
a· ^ < ,r λ » ·.k ν vri * r<i..-K!M.« 
anil > Λ*ν»Λΐ νιοχ t. L .ru Uuli 
(AKCHXO. 
w 
HANOVKH, MR. 
Tonry iï, l»:·,. ly 
LeGROWBROS., 
S. ree*~or* t Al**x n Κ 'r?. ti 
DKALEK9 I> iLLKlM>fti.r 
LUMBER, 
til ΤΤ» Kt, ti ILHIH.*, L4D -ERa. 
bUOKt. »A»H. *11» ULâZ. 
il) «niMirt*. 
W4 Fr**bl«» Ht„ Portland, Me 
Κ Lauaow.— mjiJy —A. 8. Leûeow. 
LATITUDE UNKNOWN, 
MY It. U. 
Like lonely snilor* <>« » foreign m»a. 
Without « com;>a·» aid without a chart, 
1 I'nhelped by all their lore at ««aman'· art. 
I â.'Ule drift along in lh.· 
va*t mTiterv 
t>f lx>ve*« Mwptiinti«hHi. There cannot be 
! A eolitnde <m (·λιΜ(»«« a·· a heart. 
|\c ο tidlscorereil i>·;.· I}«-· *o apart FYom him who »eek- a- li» «hf thought» that wo 
Forever ν earn t«> re.vi b. hiu.l lb· eye·. 
The J«ar e> e·» lhai wo lore, and lore t > k1»»· 
Kb. wo. Hut one ;t*wg m it ter* to our b!U« 
S > tone ·« Lotr'» mo gœ» n<>t <|kwd all «kie» 
\rf rieur; al. ihONn are Inendiy ; trtv«»ure Ilea 
1 Uu all; we .-t.tall not one -we--t harbor mm·! 
A CONFEDERATE LETTER. 
OLD Γ Aki> : 1 am here in the Senate 
With twenty Confederate· more; 
Both General· an·! Colour!a are in It— 
The Heuw «belter» nearly three aeore. 
We're got (π W«Wc got 'era The \ ank· 
Again will we «end to the »ky 
That muaic that rate from our rank·— 
That battle yell — Yiiliiilil ! I 
Pon't hurry. There'· danger a «bowing 
One'· hand a: the «tart of the game ; 
'Twould esclte the minority—knowing 
The total (.'or elcrate claim. 
We're got em We'T· got 'tinAbore 
The party'· low, grovelling cry 
Ari»C3 the muatc we lo»e— 
The battle yell—Yiiliiiiii 11 
Our triumph ha.* clo«e«l the Ji»ten»lou 
A· State» arc all eoeereign to lay. 
Why not give each soldier a reunion ? 
All aoMier·— the bine and the gray ? 
We're got 'em I Wc'tc got 'em The vote· 
Are our· in both Hoiim». Then why 
Sot hear tram Confederate throat* 
The battle yell—Yliiiiilii ! I 
If .State·, an thev «ay, are a nation. 
Why shouldn't thry, when they 're In fund·, 
I'av us lor the coat of icvaeion 
So keep your Confederate bonde I 
We'TC got 'em ! We've got 'em. The V ank· 3 
Again will wc «end to the »ky 
That iuu»U' that ro*e from onr rank» 
I The battle yell—Tiiililliill 
THE WILLOW SWITCH. 
About forty years ago a largr part of 
Central New York, that is now fist be- 
coming a garden, was almost a new 
country, atul people talked of "moving 
West" when the} emigrated from the 
banks of the Hudson to those of the 
Genesee. Still one of the cities on the 
line of the Erie Canal wan even then a 
town of some importance and boasted 
much of what then amouuted to wealth 
and even aristocracy. 
( >f this latter la>s had been the family 
of Judge Morton, but sundry unlucky 
speculation* had made it imj»os>ible for 
him to retain his accustomed position 
amon^ his old neighbors, and he was 
about to seek a new held in one of the 
younger settlements. 
Everything had long been prepared, 
the wagons were laden, the adieus for 
the most part had been said again and 
again. a:id a part of the cavalcade wa·. 
• « v i, u iv T! .·» heavier crouds. 
indeed. had been started two or three 
da\s bet*»re. li Ια.ί; s of the part\ a» 
»fl! the gentil nu ;i i.ail dec.d« J to at- 
tempt the journey on horseback, well 
aware that the condition of the road», 
even though spring was now well ad· 
\anced, could not Ik.· depended upon. 
Apart from the rest, mounted on a 
«.to'it and quiet looking pony, sat a young 
ladv of some eighteen summers, in whose 
r <s\ cheeks and bright, black eyes the 
excitement of the occasion seemed almost 
to have overcome its sober suggestion*. 
Still, something like a shade was on her 
face as she leaned forward in her saddle 
and conversed in low tones with a gen- 
tleman w hose arm was thrown carelessly 
over the neck of her pony. 
"Never mind mc, Charlie; why it 
Isn't three day·*' riding at the very worst, 
and that won't hurt me." 
"But me. Susie! I am ordered off for 
a long cruise, and I cannot tell when 1 
shall see you again." 
"Hut you will come back?" 
"Yes—but when? And will you—" 
"Will I what, Charlie?" 
"Wait a moment, Susie!" 
And the young man, who was in the 
undr*'v> uniform of a naval officer. sprang 
off to the side of the road, where some 
willow trws were growing in untrimmed 
luxuriance. Catching hold of one of the 
gracefully bending boughs he cut there- 
from a long and pliant slip, with which 
1 he returned, stripping off the leaves as 
he came. 
"There, Susie, that will answer for a 
riding-wlap, but do not wear it out on 
>our pot»v, even if the roads are bad." 
"Why not, Charlie?" 
"Because at the end of my cruise 1 
shall come back to claim it. Will you 
keep it for me? 
A very soft light stole into the black 
eyes; but she said in a low voice, "Yes, 
Charlie, I will keep it. Hut are you sure 
}ou-will come to claim it?" 
"If I live, Susie." 
"Ah then it is good-by, sure enough, 
no«, for father is calling me. Good-by, 
Charlie!" 
There wa» h most passionate earnest- 
ness in the young officer's reply, and he 
stood ga/ing after the pony and his mis- 
tress after they were hidden bv a 
turn of the road. We cannot follow 
him. however, by land or sea, for oui 
business is with the willow switch. 
If Susie's pony sutfered on the road il 
was not from any excessive application ol 
Charlie's queer memento, and on the 
third day about noon Judge Morton rodt 
up to the side of his daughter and an- 
nounced that they were close at theii 
journey's end. 
They were nearly at a fork of the roac 
at the foot of a gently sloping hill, ant 
just where the two ways met a little 
spring bubbled up and wandered off intc 
an adjoining meadow. There were inort 
ο of improvement than Susie had ex- 
acted, but enough of wildness remained 
to add to the rural beauty of the spot. 
"Our new home," said the Judge, 
"will be on the top of this knoll when il 
is built, and our present quarters, such a* 
they are, will be a little further on.'' 
-V sudden thought seemed to have en- 
l tered the brain of Susie. 
"Father, won't willows grow from' 
slips?" 
"Yes, my dear; that's the usual way 
of setting them out." 
"And they want water, don't they? Is 
this one fresh enough to grow?' 
"I should say it was." 
"Well, then, may be we can have 
something growing lion· to remind us of 
our old home." 
In an instant Susie was down from her 
pony, and the willow switch was carefully 
planted, just ahove the little spring. It 
would have all the water it wanted, at 
all events. And then Susie and her father 
nxlc on to their new home; but there 
was a warm flutter at the young girl's 
heart and a blush on her ("heek, as she 
wondered, "Will it ever grow?" 
The new settlement was a good one for 
the Judge, and Susie's willow prospered 
famously. Even the rude fanner boys had 
learned how it came there, and respected 
it religiously, while a little paling kept off 
other intruders. Susie's heart throbbed 
high with ho(>e and taith. at times, as she 
noted the wonderful vitality and pnwj>er- 
ity of her leafy favorite. It grew as if it 
had a duty to perform and was deter- 
mined to do it well. And the little 
spring bubbled tip more briskly from un- 
der it, and seemed to murmur softly "He 
will come! lie will come!" 
Still, one year and another and another 
went by and Charles did not come, and 
letters were terribly uncertain and far be- 
tween. All around the world he had 
been sent, and Susie's heart at times 
grew sick ami weary in spite of the w il- 
low. 
Hut she hail other suitors, for her 
beauty seemed to grow every day, and 
her father was getting along well in the 
world once more. Truth to till, Susie 
had something of Mother Eve in her, and 
was not at all adverse to admiratiou. 
So it happened that one day in June of 
the fourth year of the residence of the 
Mortons in their new home, just as the 
sun was setting. Susie found herself tak- 
ing a stroll along the shaded roadside ac- 
companied by the handsomest and most 
favored of her numerous train of wor- 
shippers. 
They did not seem to l>c in a talking 
humor, but walked slowly along until 
they came to the forks of the road and 
paused a moment by the side of the 
spring. Here, at last, the young man 
seemed to have found his tonpue and he 
pleaded eloquently and passionately for 
the half-reluctant hand which he had 
seized in both his own. 
Still Susie was silent, and it may l»e 
! that the bubbling spring and the sighing 
I willow were talking to her; but just then 
they heard the sound of horses' hoofs 
I coming at a quick pace up the road, and 
in a moment more a rider drew his rein 
, beside them and asked politely if he could 
J be directed to tlic rvauicnce 01 juuge 
; Morton. The \oung mau had dropjK'd 
Susie's hand, and. half-vexed at the in- 
terruption. wa<> proceeding to give the 
I dented information, but la» worils were 
not listened to. 
The horseman was leaning forward in 
his saddle, and had fixed a gaze of earnest 
penetration on the face of Susie Morton, 
on which the blushes had given way to a 
deadly pallor. 
"Susie, I have come! The willow—" 
The light came back to Susie's eyes in 
an instant, and. with a long sigh of re- 
lief, she jwinted to the lithe branches 
which swept her shoulder, and answered, 
"Here it is, Charlie; it has been growing 
ever since you went away." 
Susie's other companion was not ob- 
tuse enough to linger longer in the shade 
of such a tree as that, and before she re- 
turned to the hou^e Charlie had reclaimed 
his gift. The song of the spring only 
changed enough to sound like "lie has 
come—he has come!" 
* # ♦ * ♦ « 
Thirty years went by, and the Morton 
willow kept on growing, until it became 
a well-known landmark, towering high in 
air above the little spring at the forks of 
the road. Hut thirty years' work chang- 
es in other things besides trees, and a 
slip from the willow had been dissev- 
ered to grow above a little mound in 
the village graveyard, for the Judge slept, 
like a true American, not with his fath- 
ers. Everything else had undergone 
changes, if not always improvement, anil 
last came the fearful changes of the war 
of the rebellion. 
It was not many days after the Gettys- 
burg tight and a matronly lady in deep 
mourning, supj>orted by a fair young girl 
similarly clad, walked slowly and feebly 
down the sloping road to the spring. 
"If there is a bough within reach, 
dear, I would rather gather it myself, and 
then if I can find where they have laid 
him I will go and plant it w ith my own 
hands." 
One long, sweeping branch of the wil- 
low tree seemed as she approached it al- 
most to be held out to her with sympa- 
thizing purpose, and with a paleface and 
quivering li|w she was proceeding to sev- 
er the slip she wanted, unmindful of the 
rattle of coming carriage wheels. As for 
her girlish companion, she had sunk down ! 
upon the grass and covered her face with 
her hands. The good lady's trembling 
fingers almost refused to perform their 
duty and the carriage drew within a few 
paces of her just as she had severed the 
slender rod. 
"Well, mother, 1 hope that you are not 
cutting that for me," said a cheery but 
somewhat feeble voice from the carriage. 
The young girl sprang to her feet, but 
only just iu time to save her mother from 
tailing, though she did not quite faint, 
and recovered quickly. 
"Oh, Charlie, my boy!—my boy!" 
"Here I am, mother—hurt, sure 
enough, but in no need of a willow yet; 
am I, father?" 
"Not by any means,' said a hale and 
hearty old gentleman, in a naval undress, 
who now sprang out of the carriage; 
"and they've given us both a furlough, 
though mine is a short one. This willow 
waa always a good omen." 
And again the spring seemed to bubbl 
up softly, "lie has come! he has come! 
And the old lady, and the young lady 
too, sobbed and laughed, and kissed th 
returned warriors till the good mothei 
with the bit of willow still in her hand 
knelt down in the shade of the mcnioria 
tree, to pour out her thankfulness to Hit 
who had made her prosperity to gro\ 
with its growth, from the day when sh 
sprang from her weary i*>ny to plant it 
A SPECIMEN OK MODERN EXE 
UEvSIS. 
PRINTED FOB THE HKNKFIT OK THE 
YOUNGER CLKKGY. 
IKr.'in the Birmingham I tart ) 
The following hits οίΓ pretty fairly thi 
way in which some discourses are con 
etrueted : 
"Brethren, the words of my text are 
'Old M.'thrr Hubbard. she went to the eupboari 
To get her poor dog a bone ; 
Rut when «he got Ihyro.lhc cupboard wtt bare, 
And to the poor dog had none. 
These beautiful words, dear friends 
carry w ith them a solemn lesson. 1 pro 
pose this evening to analyze their mean 
ing ami to attempt to apply it, lofty its i 
may be. to our everyday life: 
•Old mother Hobbaid, «he went to th· eupboar» 
To get her poor dog a bone.' 
Mother Hubbard, you see, was old 
there being no mention of others, we ina> 
presume she was alone; a widow—ι 
friendless, old, solitary widow. Vet dit 
she despair? Did she sit down and weep, 
or read a novel, or wring her hands ? No; 
she went to the cupboard. And hen 
observe that she 'went' to the cupboard 
She did not hop, or skip, or run, oi jump 
or use any other peripatetic artifice; sht 
solely and merely 'went' to the cupboard. 
We have seen that she was old and 
lonely, and further see that she was poor 
Kor, mark, the words are 'the cupboard. 
Not 'one tif thu cupboards." or the 'righl 
hand cupboard,' or 'the left hand cup- 
board," or the one above or the one below, 
or the one uuder the tloor, but just the 
cupboard. The one humble little cup- 
board the [tour widow possessed. And 
why did she go to the cupboard? Wai 
it to bring forth golden goblets or glitter- 
ing precious stones, or costly apparel, 01 
any other attribute of wealth. It was tc 
get her jKXjr dog a bone ! Not only w at 
she jjoor, but her dog, the sole pa>p oi 
her age. was jxjor too. We can unagint. 
the scene. The poor dog crouching in 
the corner, looking wistfully at the soli- 
tary cupboard, and the widow going tt 
that cupboard—in ho}*·, in expectation, 
may be—to open it, although we are not 
distinctly told that it was not half open 
or ajar, to open it lor that jtoor dog:— 
'And when she got there the eupboar i «ai bare. 
And »o h pojr dog had none,' 
When she got there! Vou see, deal 
brethren, what perseverance is. Vou sit 
lilt! ucauij οι pcisiaii uvc «oui# ιιμιιι 
She got there. Then· were 110 turning? 
and twistings, no slipping» and sliding, 
no leaning to the right or faltering* tc 
the lift. \\ ith glorious simplicity wt 
are told she got there. 
And how «ω her noble effort reward- 
ed? 
'The cupboard was hart·!' It wa.· 
ban. I here were to 1κ· fourni ncithei 
oranges, nor cheesecakes, nor penny buns, 
nor gingerbread, nor crackers, nor nuts, 
nor lucifer matehes. The tupboard was 
hare. I here was but out·, onlv one sol- 
itary cupboard in the whole of that cot- 
tage, and that one, the sole ho|H· of tht 
widow, and the glorious loadstar of tht 
j»oor dog, was bare! Had there been a 
leg of mutton, a loin ot lamb, a fillet ul 
veal, even an ice from Gunter'», the east 
would have been different, the incident 
would have been otherwise. Hut it wa.· 
bare, my brethren, bare as a bald head, 
bare as an infant born without a caul. 
Many of you will probably say, wit! 
all the pride of worldly sophistry—'Tht 
widow, no doubt, went out and bought t 
dog biscuit.' Ah, no! Far removei 
from earthly ideas, these; mundane desires 
poor Mother Hubbard, tht widow whon 
thoughtless worldlings would despise, ii 
tiiat she onlv owned a cupboard, perceivet 
—or I might even say saw—at once th< 
relentless logic of the situation, and yield 
ed to it with all the heroism of tha 
nature which had enabled her withou 
deviation to reach the barren cupboard 
She did not attempt, like the stitf-neeket 
scoffers of this generation, to war ugains 
the inevitable; she did not try, like tin 
so-called men of science, to explain wha 
she did not understand. She did nothing 
'The poor dog had none!' And then a 
this point our information ceases. Hu 
do we not know sufficient ? Are wc no 
cognizant of enough ? 
\\ ho would dare to pierce the veil tha 
shroudrt the ulterior fate of old Mothe 
Hubbard—the poor dog—the cupboan 
—or the bone that was not there ? Mus 
we imagine her still .standing at the ojxi 
cupboard door, depict to ourselves th 
dog "till drooping his disappointed tai 
ujhju the floor, the sought-for bone stil 
remaining somewhere else? Ah, no. m 
brethren, we are not so permitted t 
attempt to read the future. Suffice it fo 
us to glean from this beautiful story it 
many lessons; suffice it for us to appl 
them, to study them as far as in us lies 
ami bearing in mind the natural frailty <j 
our nature, to avoid being widows; t 
shun the patronymic of Hubbard; t 
have, if our means afford it, more tha 
one cupboard in the house ; and to kee 
stores in them all. And, oh ! dear friends 
keeping iu recollection what we hav 
learned this day, let us avoid keepiti 
dogs that are fond of bones. Hut, bretb 
ren, if vie do; it fact has ordained tlia 
we should do any of these things, let u 
then go, as Mother Hubbard did, straighl 
without curveting or prancing, to ou 
cupboard, empty though it be—let uj 
like her, accept the inevitable with cab 
steadfastness ; and should we, like hei 
ever be left with a hungry dog and a 
empty cupboard, may future chroniclei 
be able to write also of us, in the beauti 
ful words of our text :— 
'▲ad m Uio poor dog had none.' " 
0 LINCOLN'S PARENTAGE. 
It has long been a disputed queetio 
whether the parents of Abraham Lincol 
β were ever married, and in a life of Lin 
eoln published by Ward IL Lamou i 
1H72, it was intended to show that, owin 
1 to their extreme poverty, the parents cj 
\ Lincoln never were legally married, ai 
: according to the laws of the State ο 
.· Kentucky, it would have been necessar 
to file a bond to guard the State agains 
an over-supply of paupers. Much othe 
matter bearing on the same point, wa 
also intended to Ik* included in the book 
and the Lincoln family desired to have i 
suppressed. The family and its most in 
tirnate friends were positive that ther 
was not the least ground for a charge ο 
illegitimacy against Lincoln. According 
ly Judge David Davis and I<eonard Swet 
a prominent lawyer living in Illinois, win 
had been a firm friend of Lincoln, exertei 
themselves successfully to have much ol 
the matter suppressed. Lamon, howcvei 
stated in his book that no records of tlu 
marriage could 1m.· found, and representee 
Lincoln as very reluctant to talk aboul 
his parents and their early life. The New 
York Tribune says, however, that whili 
in Kentucky last fall, ex-Secretary litis- 
| 
tow met a lawyer of high reputation. Κ 
J. Browne. Mr. Browne lives iu Spring- 
field, Washington county, is a man o! 
wealth, a Republican, uud one who take* 
gnat pride in guarding the memory ol 
the dead President. He heard of tht 
reports referred to above, and caused s 
diligent search to In; made for the record 
of the marriage of Lincoln's parente. 
The search u as successful,and Mr. Browne 
mentioned the fact to Mr. Bristow, whe 
urged him to make the result ]>ublic, it 
order to remove the doubt in the minds ol 
many on the subject. Mr. Browne prom- 
ised to send copies of the bond aud cer- 
tificat·· to General Bristow, and reccotl) 
he did so. Mr. Browne's letter and the 
accompanying copies of documents wert 
as follows: 
Spin.vuKiKLl·, Κν., Dec. It',, lsTs. 
I)< iir Sir : When I last saw you in Louis 
ville 1 promised to send you a ropy of th< 
record of President Lincoln's father's mar 
rlttjfe. 1 now send it to you. The record 
ought forever to sileucu the ehurge of tht 
President's iUegitiuiacy. 1 have talkeil 
with men of tin· highest veracity whohav· 
told me that they attended the wedding. 
With a sincere wUh, etc.. I am trulv yours 
R. J. BROWNE. 
General Β. II. Bristow, New York City 
The following is a copy of the bond : 
Know all men by these presents. That 
We, Tlioiu&s Lincoln and Richard Berry 
are held and firmly bouud unto his Excel 
liMjev, the Governor of Kentucky, in tht 
just and rtill sum of £W current money, ti 
the payment of which well aud truly to 1m 
ui&de to the said Governor and his success- 
ors, we bind ourselves, our heirs, etc, 
Jointly anil severally flraily by thc.se près 
ente, sealed with our seals and dated this 
loth day of June, l#o«;. The condition ol 
the above obligation is such that whereas, 
I there is a marriage shortly intended 1χ· 
I tween the above bound Thomas Lincolr 
and Nancy Hunks, for which a license na> 
issued, now If there I*· do lawful eause t« 
obstruct the said marriage then this obli- 
gallon to be void, else to remain in lui 
force and virtue in Law. 
THOMAS LINCOLN'. [Seal ] 
KK'HAKD HERRY, [Seal.] 
Guardian. 
Witness—John II. J'ahkoit. 
The certiricate is as follows: 
WASHINGTON County, ss : 
I do certify that on the 23<1 day of Sep- 
tember, 1*06, I solemnized the rites ol 
matrimony between Thomas Linculu ami 
Nancy Hanks, according to the rites of tin 
Methodist Episcopal church. 
JESSE HEAD. I». Μ Ε ('. 
The above are sworn to be true copies, 
as follows: 
Statu or Kentucky. ) 
Washington County, J 
I, W. F. Hooker, Clerk of the Washing 
ton County Court, do certify that the with- 
in is a true copy of the marriage bond, a? 
well as marriage certificate, of the minis 
ter of the marriage of Thomas Lincoln and 
Nancy Hanks, a.s shown from the record.· 
on file in my oftlce. 
tiiven under my hand and seal of ofllce 
at Springfield, Kv·. this 17th December 
1873. W. F. BOUK.EK, Clerk. 
Hy tliis certificate, which is now pub 
lished for the first time, it appears tha 
the mitrriage of Lincoln's parents occurr 
L ed on September 2.Ί, 1806. 
KECKE.YTIONS IN Τ Hi·'. BAN I.1T 
ERATURE. 
; "Married people," saiii Epaminondas 
"cannot talk as freely and rapidly ai 
[ young people." 
; "I hadn't noticed it," said Pelopidas 
» "and I don't think it is true." 
> "But it is true," replied the iudustri 
ous Theban, "because—" 
t "Because they are paired?" sageli 
I asked his friend. 
t Epaminondas shook his head. 
"Because the two married people an 
I only one, while each of the young peopl< 
r is one, two!'' 
1 Kpaminondas looked sad and stilled < 
I rising sigh. 
IMopidas thought a moment and said 
; "Because their two 'heads have but 
1 single thought ?' 
" 
1 "Oh, no," the statesman said, "it isn' 
! necessary to have even one thought to di 
, an infinite amount of talking. I»ok a 
r the CuwjrtssutHol llecord. No," he con 
tinued, with au air of interest; "but yoi 
,· know the marriage service is conducts 
orally ? Verbally ? By word of moutl 
f or tongue, as you may nay, the knot mat 
3 rimonial is tied*" 
j "Yes," said Pelopidas, "I see, so far. 
1 "Well, then," said Epaminondas, wit] 
a faint gleam of triumph on his fact 
"the married folk do the less talking be 
e cause they are tongue tied." 
Pelopidas was wrapped in silent amaze 
ment for a few moments, and then said i 
t was a pretty good conundrum, if that wa 
s its first appearance in the West, but i 
reminded him of a man building a one 
r story house. 
"How's that ?" asked the soldier state* 
ï man. 
"Blamed sight more scaffolding tha 
ι house," said Pelopidas. 
s And then Epaminondas set hi» teet 
and muttered that it was a pity som 
jieople were boni without any appreciate 
for anything.—Burlington Hawkey f. 
A MER R AN MISSIONA RI ES. 
11 A greater contrast to the native ]x»ople 
1 than arc the American missionaries in 
Turkey it would be difficult to find. Re- 
1 ceiving a small salary from the society in 
America that sends them forth, they are 
free from any suspicion of trying to in- 
» crease their worldly wealth, directly or in- 
' directly. Enthusiastic in what they con- 
eider the good cause, they devote their 
1 energies and even their lives to the edu- 
r cation and enlightenment of the degraded 
* race amon^ whom they labor. Most of 
• them are highly educated, some are pro- 
^ fouudly learned men. I met a gentleman 
at Aintab,—an old man, whose whole 
life had been devoted to good works in 
' the East,—who, l>esides l>eing a scholar 
in the usual acceptation of the term. 
■ sjHike French, Italian and German, and 
1 has translated, or assisted others to trans· 
1 late, the Hible into modern Ureek, Hul- 
Karian, Armenian, Arabic and Turkish. 
As a linguist I doubt if his equal exists, 
but his modesty exceeds Iils great knowl- 
edge, ami it was not until I had lived un- 
der the same roof with him fur several 
days that I became aware of powers so 
rare and deep. In some cases enthusi- 
asm leads men to take an exaggerated 
view of the results of their lal>ora. It 
would be surprising if it were not so; but, 
as a rule, I found the missionaries filled 
with the plain, common sense for which 
the New England agriculturists are cele- 
brated. They are all married, live in 
comfortable houses, and are simple and 
unpretending in their habits, following as 
near as jtossible the habits and customs of 
their forefathers, to winch they had been 
accustomed before they left their native 
land. They never drink wine nor smoke 
tobacco, and though their toleration al- 
lows the guest within their gates to in- 
dulge in the latter bad habit, they never 
provide strong drink fur them or for any 
one.—Cur. London Times. 
A LONESOME MAN. 
In the early days of California it was 
the custom uf miners who desired to 
make "remittances" through the express, 
to receive from the express company 
coined gold in exchange for "nuggets" 
and "dust." This business was done on 
Saturday evenings in a little shanty, near 
which unfortunately, there was almost 
always another devoted to gambling, 
where many an unlucky miner lost his 
all. One Saturday evening a dark-vis- 
aged, morose man sat in one of the offices 
of the express company, looking as if he 
had not only lost all his money, but every 
friend he eve had. The door suddenly 
ojwned, and in walked a hardy-looking 
young miner, wearing a pleasant, cheer- 
ful face and with a brisk and business- 
like manner. Stepping to the plank 
wliich formed the counter, he deposited 
his "dust" took his coin, and was about 
to go, when, turning again to the clerk, 
he said, 'Ί think you made a mistake in 
settling with me last week." 
"Λο, I didn't, answered the clorK, 
sharply; "it's all right." 
"Well, perhaps it is," retorted the 
miner, "but 1 know that you gave me 
forty dollars too much, and," he added, 
tossing out a couple of double eagles, 
"here's your money." 
The morose man, who had been an at- 
tentive listener, rose slowly, moved 
toward the honest young miner, laid his 
hand kindly upon his shoulder, and look- 
ing into his face, said, "young man, don't 
you feel awful lonesome in this country ?" 
LACONIC SPEECHES. 
The king of Zululand is said to have 
recently addressed a note to a British 
officer in South Africa, as follows: "Ex- 
cellency—F irst came the missionary ; 
next the Consul; now the army. Oety- 
wayo." This brief letter recalls some 
short speeches and curt correspondence 
which will doubtless l>e delightful reading 
in these times of long harangues. A 
Western judge charged a jury in these 
words: "Gentlemen, the weather is ex- 
tremely hot ; 1 am very old ; you know 
your duty—perform it." 
Another American judge oucc inter- 
fered in an odd way to prevent a waste 
of words. He was sitting in chambers, 
and seeing from the pde of papers in the 
lawyers' hands that a certain cam· was 
likely to be a long one, he asked, "what 
is the amount in question ?" "Two dol- 
lars, your honor," said the plaintiff's 
counsel. "I'll pay it," said the judge, 
handing over the money ; "call the next 
case." An English judge was more 
patient. He listened for a couple of days 
to the arguments of counsel as to the 
construction of an act, and finally observ- 
ed, when they were done: "Brothers, 
that act was repealed a year ago." One 
morning a woman was shown into l)r. 
Abemethy's room. Before he could speak, 
1 
she bared her arm, saying, "Burn." "A 
poultice," said the doctor. Next day she 
callcil again, showed her arm, and said, 
1 
"Better." "Continue the poultice," the 
rcsjxjuse. A few days afterward she 
came again; then she said: "Well; your 
t 
fee." "Nothing," said the (treat physi- 
cian ; "you are the most sensible woman I 
ever saw." Ixird Berkley wishing to 
^ apprise the I)ukc of Dorset 
of his changed 
condition, wrote: "Dear Dorset, 1 have 
just been married, and am the happiest 
dog alive. Berkley." The auswer came: 
"Every dog has his day. Dorset." The 
editor of a Chicago newspaper, wanting 
the detads of a terrible inundation in 
Connecticut, telegraphed to a Hartford 
correspondent: "Send full particulars of 
the flood." The reply came quickly, 
^ 
"You will find them in Genesis." 
s —The "coolest" man is a resident of 
t Paris, and he is the hero of the following 
anecdote: A gentleman walking with his 
boy on the banks of the Seine, the child 
slipped over the bank into the water, and 
would certainly have been drowned, but 
ι for the courage of a man who was fish- 
ing, who jumped in and saved the boy. 
h The father thanked him cordially, but 
e asked him if he would add to the obliga- 
n tion, as he was already wet through, by 
swimming out for his son's cap. 
A BIRD'S ROMANTIC ΠΚΛΤΗ. 
A lady who lives on Olive street, say* 
the St. I X)uis Tinte», relates th<· follow, 
ing: A few days ago there fell in fVont 
of her window from a tree a "chippy," 
or ground bird, such as chatter about the 
parks and streets. It seemed wearied and 
crippled. She picked it up, carried it 
into the house, fed it from her own mouth, 
and at night placed it in the cage with 
her canary. The canary at once bestow·. 1 
upon the new corner all the attention of 
a mother, and nestled beside the little 
stranger during the night. In the morn- 
ing the lady placed the chippy in the 
window so that it might have the privi- 
lege of regaining its freedom. It pluntod 
its tiny wings and went away. The can- 
ary mourned during the day as if he had 
lost his mate. In the evening the chippy 
caine back and |>erched upon the win- 
dow. The sash was raised and it flew in 
and nestled upon the cage; the canarj at 
once struck up his liveliest notes and 
seemed gratified. Thus wa* related two 
or throe days, the chippy going each 
morning and returning in the evening. 
One day it went away and did not come 
buck. The canary drooped, ami the next 
duy fell dead from his perch in the sun- 
shine that played over the gilded cage in 
the window. That night the chippy 
returned, and during the evening it 
mourned («ver its dead companion. In 
the morning it elung to the cage until it 
was turned out. For a few days the emp- 
ty cage was hung in the window, and on 
etch succeeding evening the chippy re- 
turned and chirped as if it w;t>. grief- 
stricken. One day it brought a worm in 
its bill, dropped it in the cage, flew away 
and came back no more. 
ΚκίοΚΜκυ.—At a recent Gospel Tem- 
jxrance meeting in New Haven, <'οηη., 
in connection with the Moody an<t San- 
key meetings. Rev. A. J. Gordon gave 
gratifying testimony to the steadfastness 
of the twenty-five reformed men, who 
united with the Clarendon Street Church 
in Ronton a year ago. He said that sign- 
ing the pledge, without seeking God's 
help, seemed to him of little avail.— 
"What is wanted, he added, "is not 
something for us to keep, but some one to 
keep us." 
In this connection we may add the tes- 
timony of a reformed man given recently 
in the Mission ('hajK-1 in Water Street, 
New York : 
"My Christian friends, 1 do thank God 
from the bottom of my heart that I ever 
came into this mission. I was drunk 
when I came in here about thirteen months 
ago, but I went out at the end of the 
meeting a sober and a happy man, and 
there wasn't a horse car in Brooklyn that 
went fast enough to cam- me home. I got 
out and ran so as to hurry to tell my 
poor wife, who supposed I was in some 
rum shop, I had found a Saviour. I tried 
for years to save myself, and 1 had friends 
who spent hundreds of dollars to save me 
from drunkenness. liut ι eouiun uo 11. 
And they couldn't do it. Notxxly but 
Jesus can save a drunkard or any other 
sinner; and it* there is any man, such a* 
I was, in here tonight who wants to get 
away from sin of every kind, just come to 
Jcmis, and be honest about it. and get 
down on your knots anil ask him to save 
you; and if you want him to, he will do 
it. I do praise liis holy name every day 
for saving me." 
—The Courier'Journal gives tiii- love 
letter from a young man who attends all 
the Monday lectures: "My Own I>til- 
cinca—That w as a character in a book 
called Dou Quixote. It should be pro- 
nounced Don Kehota. The best edition 
is edited by Wogle, with notes; London: 
Flaxman Λ: Call, 180.1. octavo, 7'JU pp. 
Do the waters gush up from the rhom- 
boids? Ah! my unadulterated sweet! 
Yes, 1 use the word advisedly. Sir Ar- 
thur Petrunkle, in'Formulative Horology,' 
says that five-ninths of our saccharine 
matter is unadulterated adulteration. 
There is no adulteration about my sweet. 
There may be a little starch, but all sug.ir 
was once starch. Dr. Hartley Ilimpledick, 
Ph. I)., F. U. S. G., in a private letter to 
me, says so. Do the waters gush up 
from the rhomboids ? There is nothing 
precisely like love (Swedenborg, Hi· Life 
and Writings; London, 1867; Vol. IL, 
pp. 223, 224; see, aLo, ( onj. Luvc, by 
Swedenborg, paragraphs .'Î3-"Î to ;57C, iu- 
clusivcj. 1'lease accept this little token 
of my indestructible affection. Give me 
the red line unbroken. This is a little 
paleozoic cockroach. Will you keep it in 
remembrance of me?'' And all this was 
wasted on a Louisville girl. 
The Uses of Paper.—Paper has now 
come into an astonishing variety of uses. 
One of the technical papers gives the fol- 
lowing enumeration of articles manufac- 
tured from pajHT, displayed at the recent 
llerlin Kxhibition ; Animals, wash basins, 
water cans, carpeting, bonnet·*, a ship 
full rigged, lanterns, hats, masks, shirts, 
clothes in full suits, straps, hats, hand- 
kerchiefs, napkins, bath tubs, buckets, 
bronzes, fldwers, unis, window blinds, 
asphalt roofing, material for garden walks, 
coral, jewelry, window curtains, skirts, 
lace, belting; a house made of pine, with 
paper roof, ceiling, cornice, interior walls, 
furniture, curtains, chandeliers, carpet- 
ing, ornamental doors, mantel and table 
ornaments ; and finally a stove of asbestos 
paper burning away cheerfully, and not 
consuming itself. 
—A Sunday-school child being asked 
why God made the flowers of the field, 
replied, "Please, ma'am, I suppose for 
patterns for artificial flowers." 
A gentleman addresses another gentle- 
inau, whom he doesn't know at a party : 
"This affair is awfully stupid: let's go 
out and take a drink ?" "1 would like to 
do it," was the reply, "but 1 can t leave 
very well." "Why not?" "Why, you 
see, I am the one who is giving the par- 
ty.—Cincinnati Saturday Night, 
#ïferb Jtmotrai · 
PARIS. MAINE. JI NK 1*7*. 
Newspaper Decision·. 
1 Amv ιχτβοη who who lake* * p*per rejulsrty 
^^«SKiEKftS rïT 
* ΓΓ.ΐϊίΓΪ«ΤΚ%- 
he uiust way all arrearages, or 
the publι»her mar 
continu* u> send « *»»«■" ,^Γ^ίιτ ΰίβ^ίί·? I» 
collect the whole amount. whether
u»e paper 
M»·Ρ»^«™ MU per.odloalâ «V.- "» r. I V I* £££lnt ami leaving thMi uncalled for, la 
μΠΜ fmam CVldeaO* Of fraud. 
JUNE. 
s MTWTFS 
I !» 4 > i : 
» · I· 11 1? IS 14 
îîîiî4îîîi;;îs 
îî» 
25 CENTS. 
For l«fBl)-liTr cent* we will 
«end the Ο\ford Demoeral from 
uuu UllBftfrSfplfiibfrflfcltou. 
Towaronniltm and hard mon· 
ry cluK take noin r. 
A Repuiilican State Convention 
WILL HI likLD IX 
N0R0MBE6A HALL, BAN60R, 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26,1879, 
•t 11 «'clack, a. ■>., 
tor the («γ|χιμ of nominating a candidate for 
t.overaor, and for transacting whatever uutiitM 
iaay pro per I ν com* before it. 
Π>β basis of reprearntauon will be one delegate 
tor each city. town aa«l plantation. and an addi- 
tional lr .egsie for evenr Ntnty-lre rote· cast 
for the KepubUoaa candidate for l»overo«>r m i.»>i. 
Λ ma oritv tracuoa will be entitled to a delegate 
The »tate Committee will be in vuiod the even 
ing preceding and at J o'clock the morning «X the 
Convention. u> receive the credentials of dele- 
gate*. 
Id selecting the l élevâtes the Republican» are 
urged to assemble id full Dumber* and to invoke 
the a.d and o«voper*l<>n of all voter* wbo are 
willing to unite with Ihem to the following end·: 
1. To maintain the power and prestige of the 
I η on again·; all attempts to •abrert or oppose 
ita ust authority, and to in».#; that the Govern 
ment of the l aite·! >tate» shall be controlled by 
loval me*. 
i. To discountenance and reprobate the 'Tea 
eonabl· an.', revoluuoaarv courte of the l>emo- 
crats in Couvre*#, who threaten to cripple anil 
destroy the functions ol the Government if Con 
•tiuauoaally prevented from enacting their parti- 
san meaanre* into Law. 
». To uphold the right of the I'mted Slate* to 
enioroe 1U own law· wherever they are to oper- 
ate. and t J frown down an·! put >]own the danger- 
ou· bere»T of the >xau-· Right* »o.<-«*louisl» wiio 
r.ave alrcadj plunged U»«· country into one blood; 
war, and who are now attempting to control th· 
iiovrmmi-n! of the l mon «· ith the as* mea» 
ares that preceded the rebellion of 1-41. 
t. To insist moa free election·—not oaly free 
iruiu Nat· >aal military nterlerecoe, which no one 
deelree, t>at also tree from the interference and 
ν toleocr of ao-cailed Hate mllilta and the assas- 
sin· wbo with deadly weajions have aeued the 
ι·ο11· m maay of the ■*<« there State·, driving 
innocent aad iefracele** voter· from the ballot 
box aod making a mo^kerv of elections, which 
war upon free suffrage has been made a distinct 
political issue by e\ery I'emocrat in lh« >enate 
aad House voting against a measure designed to 
prevent aod suppress il 
y To aphold the dnaacial credit of the (iov- 
ern nient and to assure to the people ot all sccttoaa 
a sound currency, equivalent to coin at all times 
and in all places, an ο redeemable in coin. And to 
this end to oppose all distracting, repudiating and 
uitschievou· efforts igaia-t the peace, welfare aud 
industrial prosperity of the I'eople. 
ti. la these alms and puruoees all citizens of 
kla.oc are invited to unite, that the hands of the 
President and of the Republican minority In both 
tbfir effort· to npboid the honor of the u«v« ra- 
ment u l liar juit Authority of National Law. 
By order of Mr- Republican state Committee. 
l.KO»,Kl WIN(i,i 
C. A. BOITKLLK. 
KR£1> V I)Off S Committee. 
V.ar a, 1-Λ. J. O. SMITH, Secretary. 
County I oiurnttou 
< »xfor>i County Republican Convention will be 
held at the 
('nil Ilou··. Parla, 
Wednesday, July 2, 1879, 
«tlOa'clock, a.··., lor the purpoae of noml· 
nat.ag candidate· tor two Senator», Coon:y Attor- 
ney. Judge of Probate. County Commi«»ioner. 
Count ν Treasurer. and to tmnaact any outer busi- 
ness that may properly come before it. 
The basis ot Representation will be the aame u 
at.be State Convention, \u —One delegate tor 
each town, city, plantation, and as additional del- 
egate lor every sev<nlj-dve *otea ca«t for (iOTern- 
or in lt-Τβ, a ma»<rity fraction being entitled to a 
delegate. 
H. M Rearck, 
S. »i. Uatis. 
S Β. Twitchkll, 
s. w Fir*. 
11. W. I1 akk. 
Republican Conntv Com. 
June IS, )?:·.■. 
Each town and ( lanta i η is entitled to the loi 
loving number of delegate- : 
Albany, 2. At-dover, i; Bethel,); Browntleld, 
S; BockHeid J; Byron, 1: (.anion, 2; I>enmark.3; 
l>!ideld,i. Kryeburg. I. tiiiead. 1; Urafton.l; 
Ureenwood, S, Hanover, 1 ; HarUord.J; Hebron, 
%i H .rain. t. Lovell. S; Muor 1; Mexico, 1; 
Newry.l; Norway. S ; ilaiord.t. I'aria, Γ ; Peru.i; 
Porter J; Roibery.l; Rumford.S; Stow.l; stone- 
nam.l; Sumner (. Sweden î; I'pton. 1; Water" 
fOrd. J; Woodstock. 3; Kranklm Plantation, 1; 
Lincoln Plantation, 1; Milton Plantation. 1. 
MINOR EDITORIALS. 
—Mr. H. (». Brown of West Paris, 
■dvertises it lot of tir-t-cla^s shingles for 
sale. 
—The AVt. iVe, also a greenback 
organ, strikes a bio* at the Portland 
platform and management. 
—The only son and heir of Napoleon 
3d was killed by the Zulus in South Af- 
rica, last week. He was serving as a 
member of the British army. 
—We have used "Pearline," adver- 
tised in this ]kaper by James Pyle, and 
can recommend it for washing and clean- 
ing. It is also a valuable disinfectant. 
Buy of your grocer or address the manu- 
facturer at New York. 
—Leo Miller defeuds the commune, in 
Chase's Chronicle, and Mr. Fogg said 
before the County Convention, '"Those 
communists are not such bad fellows after 
all; Jesus Christ was a communist." 
What do Christian greenbackers think of 
that? 
—The 4th of July will be celebrated 
at Huckfield by a temperance gathering. 
There will be excellent speaking, music 
by Hartford Brass Band, a basket picnic 
dinner, and everybody is invited. Half 
fare on the Buckfield and Rumford Falls 
Rail Road. 
—We have received a couple of neat 
programmes from Bridgton, one of the 
graduating exercises of Bndgton High 
School, and one of the class reception. 
Among the students we note two from 
Oxford County: Franklin P. Knight, So. 
Paris, and Miss Kate F. Ingalls, Den- 
mark. 
—The price of Mr. Richardson's pam- 
phlet on "Paper Money," which we no- 
ticed last week, has been reduced to 
fifteen cents, so as to bring it within the 
reach of all. For sale by luring. Short 
Λ: Harmon, of Portland. Town and 
County Committees need not go out of 
the State for a valuable work on the money 
question. 
—The Le wis ton Gazette, in ordering a 
report of a recent greenback meeting, 
said to its correspondent, "remember, we 
are not fighting the greenbackers, this 
year." I^ast year the Gazette was a 
vigorous hard money paper, and received 
many compliments for its consistency 
In hopes of defeating the republicans, it 
has sold out to the lunatics. 
—At the Republican County Conven- 
tion to be held July 2d, there will be good 
speakers, competent to give all present 
true views of political questions. Town 
Committees should be very careful to see 
that their delegations are filled with men 
who will be present at the convention. 
We shall have an enthusiastic meeting, 
and every town should be fully repre- 
sented. 
—Mr. J. W. Thompson, of Canton, 
has issued the first No. of " The Maine 
Horse Bretders' Monthly." This maga- 
zine w ill be devoted to the interests of 
horse breeding, and the reputation of its 
author as authority in such matters, is a 
sufficient guarantee of its worth. The 
subscription price Is only one dollar per 
year. All who are interested in horses 
should send for a copy. 
—The Greenback Statesmen of Maine 
have a hanl time with letter writing. 
First we had Fogg's draw pâme, and now 
the Belfast Journal publishes a fac sim- 
ile of a letter written by Wilder W. 
Perry, in his official capacity as a trial 
Justice, in which he threatens dreadful 
things to one Stetson, if he does not send 
the Justice ten dollars to settle a matter 
for which he had never been put on trial. 
—The AVtr Religion Is a very inde- 
pendent paper—so independent, indeed, 
that it represents no party, no body, 
nothing, except the peculiar views of its 
editor. We are sorry to see a religions 
journal so exercised over our political man- 
agement. We prefer to take a little ad- 
vice, consult the wishes of party leaders, 
and by so doing avoid hasty action which 
might bring disaster upon our best friends. 
We don'» profess to be so independent as 
the .NVtc Belùjion does, and furthermore 
we don't w uh to be. 
—Democrats of Oxford County are 
very ->ore at the course pursue»! by A. S. 
Kimball of Waterford. He allowed his 
friends to go into the greenback conven- 
tion and swear that he was a true blue 
creenbacker, was secretary of the Water- 
ford caucus which sent the delegates to 
the convention, and that he had resigned 
his position as member of the Democratic 
State Committee. He also went into 
the Greenback County Convention and 
pretended to be a convert to soft money 
heresies. Other Democrats of the county 
who had been solicited at previous times 
to become combination candidates and 
who stood by their colors, feel that Mr. 
Kimball has taken a course which they 
cannot justify, and many will hesitate to 
support a man who is trying to ride two 
horses, and to deceive the people. 
POLITICAL SAU-ASS-ITY. 
Already the office-seeker* are abroad in 
the land In ftill force and promise a very 
noisy campaign. There will be plenty of 
fools to believe that some great issue Is 
ίκ-fore the uatiou, and that their tiiue and 
money aud votes are needed to save the 
country. Sensible people w ill rest perfectly 
easy, however. There will not l»e enough 
difference either in principle or character 
among the uien nominated for office in this 
state to pay any man to walk across the 
street to give his voice for either. It i 
the duty of every American citizeu to vote, 
but with our party nominations, dictated 
entirely by party rings, he will cast his 
vote for either one or the other candidate 
as a choice of evils. That is the way it 
looks to us at present. 
It Is amusing just now to see the little 
cliques gathered on the corners, awaiting 
or considering the latest word from the 
bosses. What has Blaine been orderiuc? 
What is there from Tilden? What from 
Butler ? What (torn the state bosses? What 
from the county bosses? The command 
literally interpreted would l>e something 
like this "Step into the harness, gentle 
donkeys, and move the machine along 
I'll be the driver, and we'll have, oh ever 
>uch a good time." And the donkeys will 
do the work just as they are told. And the 
drivers will hauled Into offlee and the 
doukevs will In? turned out to browse as 
they may until next year. 
The above items, from the New Relig- 
to/», contirm an individual opionion which 
we ha\e held for «une time (not obtained 
by consultation with "the boasts,") that 
a clergyman immediately makes a fool of 
himself λν hen he begins to meddle with 
politics. Not long since, the editor of 
the New Religion preached a sermon upon 
financial topics, which he considered so 
eloquent that it was worthy of repetition. 
In it he showed the evils of paper money 
heresies, and quoted learnedly from an- 
cient authors concerning the nature and 
value of money. Now, with the money 
issue prominently before the people, he 
says : "There w ill be plenty of fools to 
believe that some great issue is before the 
people," and "There will not be enough 
dirfcrence either in principle or character 
among the men nominated for office in 
this State to jvay any man to walk across 
the street to give his voice for either." If 
the money question is of sufficient impor- 
tance for a clergyman to take it into his 
pulpit, it (j a "great issue and if there 
is any difference between a good I'niver- 
salist or Orthodox and a free-lover-dema- 
gogue, there is a difference between the 
"men nominated for office in this State," 
sufficient to call every man who favors 
right-living, not only "to give his voice" 
bat his most earnest efforts toward re- 
pressing that class which threatens to 
overthrow the good reputation of our 
State. 
Then note the second paragraph, which 
calls ninety-nine one hundredths of the 
people of Maine "gentle donkeys," and 
shows a man looking down upon them— 
the poor benighted people—from incon- 
ceivable heights—yea, from the heights 
of a pulpit, my brethren. We have no 
bone to pick with the New Religion. We 
do not undertake to meddle with its sj>ec- 
ial department—religion—and all we ask 
is that a paper which gets off such ridic- 
ulous nonsense about politics, will not 
interfere with our political department 
and its management. 
—The fact is the few disgruntled ex-re- 
publican office-holders who have joined the 
greenback party and the democratic man- 
agers have captured the organization in 
Maine. It is the democratic party under a 
new name. Duriug the late unpleasant- 
ness it was a dodge of the confederate to 
clothe their troops in the uniforms of the 
federal army. The Bourbon democracy of 
Maine have simply repeated that piece of 
strategy by insinuating themselves into 
the greenback uniforms. When the time 
i-omes the Bourbon will appear in his true 
character.—Bvston Journal. 
GREAT VARIETY SHOW. 
HYPOCRITICAL OPENING ONE LITTLE BOW 
—MOSES HULL, LEO MILLER, MBS. DR. 
«TILL, COL. BLOOD, A WORTHY BOW OF 
CREE LOVERS—COMIC SONG9— FEPPLERS 
OF BOOKS, Γ A PERN, END PERSONAL SERV- 
ICES—Ε BOW ON RESOLUTIONS—DINNER 
BALLOTING FOR CANDIDATES OFFO- 
SITION TO FUSION—SOLI) OUT TO THF 
DEMOCRACY—A. S. KIMBALL FORCED 
UPON THE CONVENTION BT DEMOCRATIC 
MANAGERS OTHER NOMINIltM—WHOLE 
TROl'PE BEFORE THE Cl'RTAIN—A (»L· 
LECTION TAKEN UP. 
In response to the call for a Greenback 
County Convention, a full delegation pre- 
sented itself in Paris Hill early Thursday 
morning, but it was not till nearly an 
hour after the appointed time that the 
Convention assembled. This delay was 
explained soon after the company gath- 
1 
ered. 
At about eleven o'clock. Chas. B. Keith 
of Norway, Chairman of the County 
Committee, called the convention to order, 
read the call, and nominated Mr. H. S. 
Mclntire of Peru for temporary chair- 
man—however, he forgot to put any mo- 
tion in regard to this matter, until that 
course was suggested to him by Mr. 
Mclntire, who thereupon took the chair. 
In his opening speech, he remarked that 
for twenty-five years he had attended 
conventions in this place; but that these 
conventions had been run by a ring who 
sat in some parlor or hotel and arranged 
all the committees, officers, Arc., so the 
delegates had no voice in the matter. 
Now he had come out from the old party 
and joined one where such tricks wen* 
not practiced. After a few more ram- 
bling remarks, he announced himself ready 
for business, and suggested that a Secre- 
tary or so would be necessary, Asa At- j 
wood of Buckficld moved they I*· nomi- 
nated by the chair. Then there was a 
pause, during which the presiding officer ! 
looked wildly about his desk as if search- 
ing for something. In a moment mort1, 1 
Mr. Keith was seen marching up the aisle 
and to the judge's desk, from which he 
had called the meeting to order. Mr. 
Mclntire, being of a less aspiring nature, 
stood by the clerk's desk. From the 
judge's desk Mr. Keith took some papers 
and passed them to the chairman, who 
rtad from than the names of L. F. Keene 
of Paris, and Thos. Hutchins of Stone-1 
ham, who had lftn ulrchd as 
Secretaries. This explained the delay in 
gathering. The "Ring" \*a* at work for 1 
this new party, and had cut ami dried (as j 
the expression is) a pn>gramme for action. 
There can be no doubt of this, for the 
chairman read from his papers the names 
of tho*e who wen* to constitute the prin- 
cipal committees. If further evidence 
were necessary to prove that the chair- 
man made up his committees from a pre- j 
arranged programme, it would be found, 
in the fact that he did not know the 
names of those whom he proposed to ap- 
point ; calling Kber Hough, Ebcn ('lough 
and Chas. Rankins. Chas. Perkins—mis- 
takes which could only occur by reading. 
Hence we an· justified in saying that the 
opening speech of the chairman was a 
hyi*jcriticul yrvjt*s\on uj furtfy, and the 
whole proceeding was carried out in a 
similar manner, much to the disgust of 
bo nest members of the convention. 
On motion of Mr. Gotf of Mexico, the 
temporary organization was made jterma- 
nent. 
On motion of L. H. Ludden of Dix- 
Reld, Ludden of Dixfield, Fields of Sum- 
ner, Swan of 1'ari.s, l'ierson of Wood- 
stock. Clough of Bethel, and Hall of 
Dxford, were appointed a Committee on 
Resolutions. 
County Committee was Committee on 
Credential*, anil reported 83 delegates 
present, the whole number entitled to 
«at.s. 
A committee was also appointed to 
nominate a County Committee. 
When these committees had retired. 
Sir. Childs of Milton, mo\ed that persons 
present 1*> invited to address the conven- 
:ion. To this proposition strong objec- 
tons were made by members of the ring, 
a'ho were afraid that Mr. Fogg would 
:alk too much about the State platform, 
)T that fusion would be denounced. After 
lèverai attempts were made to ascertain 
he feelings of the convention, a hand 
lOte showed 34 to be in favor of sj>eak- 
n^ and 28 opposed. In this little row, 
core one for the true-blue greenbackers j 
Emboldened by this apparent victory, Mr. 
jlilbcrt Barrett, one of the original Ox- 
ord Count) greenbackers, called for Mr. 
*olon Royal, also an original true blue, 
dr. Royal declined to speak, and Moses 
lull of Boston, the notorious advocate of 
rce love anil all such nastiness, was in- 
ited to tell the people of Oxford County 
tow terribly they are abused. Then Mr. 
!. H. Randall, called the Moody of green- 
tackism, made a brief speech, during 
which he used threatening language 
which might be acceptable among foreign 
nechanics, but which w as not relished by 
he sensible people of Oxford County, 
tandall intnnluccd his partner, W. S. 
„urton, and they promise*! to sing some 
f their Moody and Sankey songs after 
η organ had been procured. We may 
s well say right here that we are credibly 
nformed that these "eloquent singers" 
re not greenbackers, but are a couple of 
tine rants who have let themselves out by 
he day, to speak and sing vile stuff 
gainst the fairest names in the nation. 
Mr. Goff of Mexico, who was not in 
be "ring," proposed that the convention 
roceed to nominate candidates for office, 
{is motion was carried, but a cry was 
ben raised, "I^et us have the platform 
rst." "We want to know what we are 
oing to ask candidates to stand upon 
efore we elect them." Mr. GofF's mo- 
on was reconsidered and it was decided 
) delay voting until the platform had 
een presented. 
Calls for I>eo Miller and Frank Fogg 
rere then made. Mr. Miller declined 
nd Fogg accepted. His speech was 
e voted entirely to the first person sin- 
ular. "With tears in his voice," he told 
lat persons intended to prevent his speak- 
lg at this convention, in this county, 
hich he had held over the traders, with 
jsurance that it could not be carried by 
ision. He told of his sufferings, invest- 
lents and exploits for the party good. 
: has never been our lot before to listen 
) such a bombaatic mass of egotism. 
Mr. Haskell reported a County Com- 
littee. 
Mr. Ludden requested Mr. Clough to 
;ad the resolutions, as prepared for the 
)mmittee. There were two of them, 
he first endorsed Joseph L. Smith as 
indidate for Governor. The second re- 
idopted the Portland platform. Thçy 
vere hardly read l»efore a true greenbacks 
»as on his feet and moved the first be 
idopted and the second be tabled. Then 
;here was another little row; but the 
'ring" was in the majority this time, 
rhe resolutions were considered separ- 
itely and both adopted. Score another 
por the fusionists. 
When adjournment for dinner was an- 
nounced, Mr. Fogg arose and announced 
that an agent for the Chronicle was pres- 
ent, and that he would receive subscrip- 
tions for that patriotic sheet. Mr. Kan- 
iall announced that the songs sung by 
îiin and his associate were for sale by an 
lgent in the room, and that the two men 
xmld be hired to sing at any kind of a 
gathering before they were engaged for 
iteady work in the campaign. To which 
Leo Miller, Moses Hull, J!rs. I)r. Still 
ind the remainder of them responded in 
•horus : 
Anil so are his iltter* am! his oomius ami hi· 
aanU." 
Afternoon Session. 
Immeiliately after dinner Mr. (ioff 
thought he would steal a march upon the 
'ring," as many of its members were 
jbliged to sit at second table, and when 
he convention was called to order, he 
noved to proceed with the nomination of 
m eastern Senator. It was objected to 
κ-cause the ring men were not all pres- 
ent. An infant with Senatorial nspira- 
ions and named Bradbury, made his 
maiden speech, advocating an equal divis- 
ion of sjKiils between Démocrate and 
Republicans. This was done to gain 
time to notify the "ring."· Then it was 
rotcd to select a Senator from the western 
ilistrict, and ('has. Kankins of Hiram, 
was nominated by 36 out of 40* votes. 
Gilbert Barrett was nominated for 
eastern Senator by a vote 41 ont of 74. 
Then Moody and Sankt*y sang a song, 
η which they promised to lift the green- 
jack banner from disgrace. 
An attempt was made to nominate 
Henrv U. Walker of I/tvell, for County 
'ommissiom r by acclamation. This was 
bitterly opposed, and a ballot resulted in 
lis selection by a vote of 49 out of 70. 
Immediately upon the announcement 
if a committee to receive, sort and count 
rotes for candidate for County Attorney, 
member of the fusion "ring" said : 
'Here are your votes for A. S. Kimball." j 
I'his was the signal for a general rumpus. ! 
Sir. Kimball has long been known as a 
eading IV'mocrat, and is at the present 
;imc a member of the Democratic State 
Committee. A largp numtx-r of dele- 
gates was opposed to the selecting of any 
nan who was not a true greenbacker, ! 
ind many questions were asked concerti- 
ng Mr. Kimball's views. His friends 
airly swore that he was a true green- 
jacker, as gixxl as any present. Then, ! 
isked the other side, why is he hiding in I 
he hotel instead of being present to work 
λ ith us ? A motion was made to send a 1 
•ommittee to invite him to come in and 
•xpress his views. This was voted down 
I 
is the convention thought there were 
>nough brains in the juirty without beg- | 
;ing any outsider to accept the nomin- ! 
nation. Mr. Kimball's friends said he ; 
voulil not cnmc in hrfore a ballot was ! 
aken, a* it would look as though he was 
x'gtfing for the office. After a vc ry cx- 
■iting debate, it was decided to ballot for 
candidate. As this work was about to 
*gin, S. Β. Brackett of Dixfield, a true 
preenbacker, mounted the judge's desk, 
Ind uttered a protect against fusion. He 
νarned the jvarty that such action would 
>ring certain ruin, us it would discourage 
he original organizers of the party, who 
tad positive views on financial subjects, 
ind who stood by the party when there 
vas no prospect of suiws. (ireat coll- 
usion prevailed during his address, but 
lis word* were heartily received by many 
lelegates. The ballot shew Mr. Kimball 
it have received a majority of votes, and 
ie was called in to express hi.* views. 
lc walked up the aisle with a blush on 
lis face, for the deception he was about 
ο practice, and said : "Gentlemen of the 
onvention : if my nomination is to cause 
liscord, I am not a candidate for the 
.fticc ; if not, 1 accept the nomination 
j.on the Portland platform, which 1 und- 
erstand you have re-adopted here toda j. 
These few words had their designed ef- 
t-ct, during the excitement of convention 
our, but as delegates thought of them 
almlv, afterwards, they saw that Mr. 
Limball had neither declared himself to 
e a grcenbacker, nor had he committed 
imself to anything except to work tor 
is own election. Thus was the conven- 
ιοη sold out to a democrat who, today is 
ο more a true greenbacker than are 
ine-tcnths ot the other twenty-eight 
îousand Democrats who voted for Alonzo 
iarcelon, last September. 
For Judge of Probate, H. A. Frye of 
ethel had ϋϋ out of 8<> votes. 
There were three ballots for < ounty 
reasurer, resulting in the selection of 
olon 1 loyal of Paris, his competitors 
L-ing Wm. K. Unfile and George W. 
[ammond. 
A resolution endorsing the nominees 
as introduced and adopted. 
Mrs. I)r. Still, a woman who w as care- 
illy tended by Moses Hull, hut whose 
atecedents we are as yet unable to give, 
as called upon to address the conven- 
on. Her remarks consisted of a graphic 
ïscription of child-birth and her λ iews 
jncerning the sex of the rag and hanl 
loney babies. We have hundreds of 
.rmers in Oxford County who can make 
better speech on the subject of finance 
lan can this woman, imported from a ( 
stant State. 
Leo Miller, Randall, Hull and hogg 
►oke, and songs of low character were , 
mg by Randall and Lurton. Thus the 
hole troupe was brought before the cur- ( 
in, and we have a fair opportunity to ] 
Lamine them. With the exception of 
( tr. Fogg, all those who took part in the 
( 
iriety show, were from out of the State. ( 
alk of the insult Republicans heap upon ( 
te people of Maine by circulating a clean 
ieet like the New York Tribune ! l'eo- 
e of Oxford County, how have you been 
^ suited? Your own people have been 
( iven from the rostrum by a dirty herd 
^ free lovers and communists who ue- 
nd the commune and vouch for each 
her as true frienda of "mate-ship, 
hose who led in the greenback move- ] 
ent and advocaUfd it, backi-d by reform, 
e treated to this mesa of conglomerate. 1 
>lon Chase has been driven lrom the 
iper which he founded and edited, to 1 
ake room for Col. Blood, the mate of « 
ictoria Woodhull, while Miller, Hull, « 
id other worthies teach you to vote for ^1 
^ love, free suffrage, free rum, free 
erything. Do they do this for your I 
od and for the good of community, as t 
your own speakers did? No. Theaing- 
ere have κ little book to sell, which they 
peddle at your conventions; and the 
speakers announce that they are "open 
to engagements," that will simply pay 
their expenses. 
At the close of the convention, a col- 
lection was taken up to pay the hills of 
this imported troupe of variety perform- 
ers, and the candidates were bled for 
the same purpose, when the whole nuaty 
crowd could not do so much good as 
twenty homely words from Solon Chase, 
or one of our own county citizens. 
A feeling of dissatisfaction at the action 
and result of the convention was fre«ly 
expressed by delegates, and we are sure 
this feeling will increase as those who 
were present think calmly of what was 
done and said. For a traveling show, the 
entertainment would have been good, but 
when such a variety is introduced to 
awaken an enthusiasm, it is pretty good 
evidence that the cause lacks the first 
element of success—a truthful foundation. 
Comic songs, imitations of the barn 
yard, low jokes and allusions, make no 
part of statesmanship. The greenback 
movement means one of two things— 
either a question of the deepest interest 
to every citizen, or it is a great and inde- 
fensible fraud. If it is the first, it must 
l>e defended by candid argument. If the 
latter we should expect to see just such 
a set of jugglers and mountebanks take 
it in hand as those who took part in tin- 
late Oxford County Variety Show. 
THE GOVERNOR QI ESTIOX. 
Mr. K<Ut«r :—As the Republican conven- 
tion will soon meet to nominate a candi- 
date for Governor, ami a ijreat ileal depend* 
«m the selection of that man, perhaps a 
word from au old-line Republican would 
not he out of place at this time. Λ large 
number of Republicans have Ιμ·«·οπι«· dis- 
satisfied with the management of the party 
leaders and tin· opinion is expressed that 
many of tin· party will refrain from voting 
if a man is nominated whom they think the 
"Ring" can control, however well fitted for 
the responsible position he may be. 
The |>coplc want a man above suspicion, 
who hat had experience in the management 
of public affairs, who cannot be controlled 
by any riug, ami who Is aide to reftjte all 
the fallacious arguments of tin· Greenback 
party, and convince the (teople of their 
mistake in su|>|K>rtin^ that party whose 
success depends u|m>u their ability to de- 
ceive the people by their misrepresentations 
and by promises which canuot be fù 111 I led. 
Have we a man iu Mann· able to do this, 
able to lead the republican party to \ ictor\ r 
Iu my opinion we have but one mau w ho 
can do it, iu the present condition of pul»- 
lic opiuiou. That man Is Hon. I. Wash- 
burn, jr. Of his ability we all know, of 
his honesty the records of the State house 
will convince any one, who will consult 
the books which show the large amount id 
money expended for war purposes iu HOI 
anil 1î»0-'. lu my opinion there is no other 
mau in the State w ho cau so well unite 
the Republican party, send dismay iuto 
the Greeulmck and Democratic camps, ami 
be elected Governor, as he. He lead the 
Republican party to victory in 1SG0. Ile 
can do it iu ls7'J, if the Convention will 
nominate him. 
< >1.1» 1.1.N». UEPI IU.ICAN 
Mr. KJitor:—I have talked with sonic 
prominent Republicans of this county and 
have come to the conclusion that tin* suc- 
cess of the Republican party this year de- 
pend* largely upon t|j«* nomination made by 
the convention. If the convention «ill 
nominate α mun in whom the people huve 
confidence,—a man of experience, honesty 
and ability, there is a good prospect of 
success. Among all the names mentioned 
there is none more satisfactory than that 
of Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr. The people 
will support him for they know that 
he is aide, experienced ami honest, and 
that no ring can control him. If he is 
nominated he will unite the Republicans, 
and will do much toward convincing the 
people of their foolishness in trusting the 
reckless leaders of the Greenback party. 
I.et the convention nominate him and the 
people will see that he is elected. 
ANUKoSCtXIlilN. 
ANOTHER STALWART SOLDIER. 
Editor of D'Wocnit :—Does not Gen. 
Chamlx -Haiti's great political liberality, ;»> 
[tainted in the liridgtou A'· ic*, remind you 
of Artcmus Ward's willingucs* to sacrifice 
all his wife's relation that the war might 
be successfully carried on? No one will 
dispute but the Gen. and the "Major" run· 
stituted a very large portion of the few 
hundred thousands who served in the war. 
nud have the disposal of a large share in 
the results, hut they do not fairly represent 
ail of us who had a tlugcr in that pie. 
Political questions get a rose-tinted hue 
when viewed through a Custom House 
window which is not perceptible to those 
who do not see it in that light. 
For the General's speech, as poor l'at 
would say it : "Bad luck to it, that ever a 
nan of us should live to hear a Union 
general make a copper-head speech over 
jur own graves." A Vktkkan. 
THE OLD COPPERHEAD CRV. 
Editor Democrat : 
Today I had a talk with a Greeubacker, 
me of the llrst of the party in this section, 
[lis whole tirade was abuse of suldirrs and 
oynl men. He says thut the bondholder 
ind capitalist are going to crowd the poor, 
întil they rebel, theu that d—d old U. S. 
jrant is to be appointed dictator, and 
:very Greeubacker is to be arrested. 
Now I have heard such or similar stutT as 
hat talked by Copperheads, ever since the 
Vttr, aud before the close of it ; we were 
old thut old Abe Lincoln would declare 
limself dictator, and the liberties of the 
>eople were gone. He furthermore de- 
lured that every poor man would be dis· 
hinchised, and not be allowed to vote here 
η Maine, and that α poor man had not α 
iugle right under our laws. 
I could but pity the poor wretch that 
ittered these words, yet I was Indignant 
ο hear hiin abuse the Boys in Blue. 1 was 
soldier for three years, and suffered eve- 
rything but death. That I did cheerfully, 
,nd if called upon I will do It again, 
whether to protect the government from 
iouthem traitors or Northern Greenback 
ommunist murderers and incendiaries. 
I remember with gratitude the capital- 
es that came to the rescue w hen my coun- 
ry was threatened by Democratic treason, 
ud as long as life shall last I will stand 
y them. 
Now I challenge any Copperhead Green- 
acker to show me where I am forbidden I 
lie lYeo use of inv God given powers. I 
am η laboring mau, nud let me gWe some 
fact* and figures to prove that tin· time* 
are not .ho hard as we are told. In ι 
worked for tin· town building a road, ί 
received 81.δυ per day, an.I I find by a book 
kept Witli η trailer where I bought my 
groceries, that I paid .?Ι«.δο per bbl. for 
Hour, 81.:'5 per gallon fur molasses, in ets· 
for sugar, and everything in proportion. 
Well, now I get φΐ.12 1-2 jmt day for the 
same work and pay $*ί.ιιο for dour, 40 ets. 
for molasses, 10 ets. per lb. for sugar, and 
everything in that proportion. That is 
what apecie resumption has done for me, 
and I wish it had come long ago. 
Now, Republican* of Oxford County, we 
have got to meet the same old enemy with 
all their treason, but under a new name 
Now let us up and at them, close up the 
ranks, gather in the stragglers, give one 
grand charge, ami they are ours. Let the 
watchword be an honest dollar for rich and 
poor, equality before the law, free elec- 
tions, no ballot-box stuffing nor fraudulent 
naturalization papers. 
Soi.mm: of '61-5. 
I'aris, June 11», 1871». 
^ .Λ SHI Ν(ίΤ< >N COR it KNI*< ).V I)E N'OE. 
Washington*, D. C., ) 
June 17, Is;;». 
I he day set by the Democrats for ad- 
journment has arrived, and still then· ap- 
pears no prospect of an early closing, 
more than appeared a month ago. Since 
the several appropriation hills were rushed 
through tin· House the Republicans have 
studied them and found many cats under 
tin meal. What the Democrats could not 
gain by war they have threatened to gain 
»>y legislation, and what they cannot do by 
fair It-gi.slation they have sought to do by 
stealth. Thus upon mature examination, 
tin· Army bill, and the supplemental Judic- 
ial lull, prohibiting the payment of money 
to the Army when ordered by the Presi- 
dent t.. k.-ep peace at the polls.and to mar- 
shaN mil I election supervisors, are as odi- 
ous aud revolutionary as the worst, meas- 
ures ol this Deiiiocrutic Congress. The 
Republicans in the Senate propose to fight 
them at e\, r> stage,and to expti.se the mw 
development of Conn-derate fraud and dis- 
loyalty. j he bill* of course will I*· forced 
through by the majority but It is < h?ar that 
the President will have to veto them or 
acknowledge that lie was wrong in vetoing 
the Other bill,. Of course practically, 
these I tills could do little or no harm this 
year, as they hold only during the life of 
the present appropriation bill, and during 
tliHt time there are no Congressional el. c" 
tious to Ik· alfected by it, except in Cali- 
fornia. But the principle involved, is the 
same, and must be aaved by a strenuous 
effort on the part of the Republicans. 
The inefficiency, as well as the dishon- 
esty of Democratic management wa> ahowu 
in the general appropriation bill, which 
was characteristically rushed through the 
House. It was iu such shape that nobody 
could make head or tail of it. When it 
came up in the Senate, Senator Hlaine as-1 
sailed it severely a* a disgrace to any leg- 
ialative body, and he defied any man to In- 
terpret it. Some of the Democrats were 
ashamed or it. and tried to have the Com- 
mlttee adopt instead the «.Id appropriation 
''ill with the |*olitical clause* omitted, but 
Mil. eUlK-IW It'll li 11 ι, till·,.Il f11P fl,,.,,, fp|1(> 
bill was concocted to cover the retreat of 
tlic democrats from a hail position, ami to 
conceal pouie evil purpose*. If It goes to 
the President in its present shape it is 
likely to l>e returned for correction, as It 
cannot he understood by the Treasury Of- 
fleers. 
There is trouble in the Independent 
Greenback camp. For a loug time the 
radical "softs" have felt impatient at the 
manner In which their outposts have one 
by one Ι*·»·η occupied by th<· Democrats. 
Now thitiLî» have got to the serious pass 
where the democratir party seems likely 
tu ··_' ibhle" the Grcciiluick party entire in 
such S tat s a* Main·· and Ohio, and the 
uien who stand out fora "new party" are 
incensed at it. The Xttiimtl I Yr, the 
Greenback organ lu re, came out in a *a\- 
iige assault ou the Ohio management, de- 
nouncing its talk about "troops at the 
polls," "a free ballot," "im siiperv isors," 
àe., as "that *ort of faith," which is cal- 
culated ty iiiKeal the true issue of *'linati- 
eial reform." At tin· same time the origi- 
nal Greenback organ in Maine cotm s out 
with a strong denunciation of the whole 
paru management in that state, ami acetis- 
itij^ tlie leaders ut having sold out to the 
Democrats fur the hope of success, and 
signs somewhat similar come from Ohio, 
in other words tin· radical Or··· nbaekers 
appear to have determined upon iudt pend- 
ent party action or none at all. 
Gen. Grant's horses, the yit\ of the Sul- 
tan of Turkey, an; one of Washington's 
attractions now. They are lieauliful ani- 
mals, both dapple gray, live and six years 
old respectively, bright, sprightly and 
kind. They are broken to saddle only. 
They were delivered in Philadelphia free of 
cost for transportation. They are now at 
Brightwood l'ark. and will be kept in this 
vicinity until Gen. Grant's return. 
The board of naval ofllcers appointed to 
r-xamiue the ditTereut plans prepared for the 
refrigerating ship as a guard against yel- 
low fever,under the recent act of Congress, 
reported favorably to the plans submitted 
»v John Gamgee, as most eltlcleut and 
•conomlcal. The board knows of no ves- < 
sel in the Navy or elsewhere that could be 
>conomically utilized for this purpose, and 
hereforc Prof. Gamgee will probably be j 
luthorized to construct a vessel. 1 
Logan. I 
REDUCED HATES To KE1TBLICAN 
DELEGATES. 
Half rates are given to delegates nttend- 
cg the Republican State Convention at 
liaugor June 26th, over the followiug 
■oads : Maine Central inclu ling leased 
ines, Europeau and North American, in- 
cluding all connecting lines, Knox & Lin- 
coln, Grand Trunk, Portland & Ogdens- 
»urg, Portland £ Rochester, Huiufbrd Falls 
md Hucktleld. and the St. Croix & Penob- 
icot. A special train will leave Portland 
it .< :30 o'clock, a. in., the day of the Cou- 
entiou running via Lewiston, leaving 
hat place at 7 :.»0 and Watervllle at 'J, ar- 
iving at Bangor at 10:50 a. in. A special 
rain will leave Hath at »i o'clock Wedues- 
tay morning, Brunswick. Augusta, 
:Ùj, arriviug at Waterville 8 :jo and cou- 
lectiug with the train from Portland. Re- 
urning the train will leave Bangor at-4:30 
». m. Trains will be held at Newport and 
luruham uutil the arrival of the return 
rains, eo that Dexter and Belfast dele- 
gates may return the same night. A spec- 
tl train will run to Skowhegan to connect b 
rith return train leaving Watervllle at 6: ν 
0 ρ an. ti 
The Maine Central, Grand Trunk, Knox g 
I.iucolu, E. à Ν. Α., including connect- s< 
ng lines, St. Croix i Peuobscot, and the g 
tumford Falls and Bucktleld roads will à 
issue tickets at all the stations along the 
lines to the Convention and return for 
single rate. Delegates over the Portland 
and Rochester anil the Portland and Og- 
densburg roads will purchase mil fan- 
tickets to Portland where they will pur- 
chase half rate tickets over the Maine 
Central to Bangor and return to Portland. 
These delegates will be provided with eer- 
tirtcatcs entitling them to free return on 
these roads from Portland, to their homes, 
providing they paid full fare to Portland 
on their way to the Convention, by « ailing 
upon J. 0, Smith, Secretary of the Repub- 
lican State Committee at Norombega Hall 
on the day of the Convention. The Port- 
land and Penobscot steamers will make 
single rates for the round trip, to delegates. 
The sale of tickets to the Convention 
will commence Wednesday morning, June 
25th. 
OXFORD COUNTY CONFERENCE. 
The Congregational churches of Oxford 
county held their quarterly Conference at 
Berlin Mills. June 17 and 18. 
On account of the rainv weather, but 
few were present at the opening session. 
The Conference was called to order by the 
Scribe, Mr. A. W. Valentine, in Herlin 
Mills Hall at 10:30 Tuesday morning. 
Rev. 1». Garland was chosen Moderator, 
and Λ. W. Valentine Scribe. 
The exercises opened by elngitig the 931 
hymn, and prayer was offered by tin· M<h1- 
erator, followed by the re|>orts >f the 
churches. 
Rev. Messrs. Pearson, Benedict, and the 
Serilw were ap|*ointcd committee on nom- 
inations. 
Voted that all members of other evan- 
gelical churches be invited to participate 
in the deliberations of the Conference. 
The o|M'ning sermon was preached by the 
Rev. S. W. Pearson of Andover, assisted 
by Rev. A. J. lieucdict of Berlin. The 
text was from Luke 17 5, "Lord increase 
our faith." The sermon was very Inter- 
esting and showed careful thought. 
AKTKIC.N'OON session. 
Opening hymn. "Nearer my God to 
Thee." Scripture reading by the Moder- 
ator. 
The first subject was "The Christian 
Religion," "What it is?" opened by Rev. 
I». Garland, followed by Rev. Messrs. 
Pearson, Benedict and Mr. Sewell of Sum- 
ner. 
I'd topic : "Evangelical Religion,"opened 
by A. W. Valentine, followed by Dca. 
Stetson of Sumner, Jtdge Wood bur) and 
Rev. Mr. Bolar of HetLel. 
3d topic : "The Origin of Religion." Ομ 
eiied by Mr. Bolar, followed by Mr. SewHl 
and Judge Woodbury. 
Closing prayer by Deacon Chapman. 
KVKMMi SIlsSIOX. 
Opened by Hinging "Rock of Ages." 
Subject, "Causes of Sabbath Desecra- 
tion." opened by Mr. Pears«>ut followed 
by Mr. Benedict and Mr. (iarland. 
2d topic, "Effect of Sabbath Desecra- 
tion." opened by Judge Woodbury, fol- 
low. d by Mr. (Iarland and Mr. Bolar. 
3d topic. "The Divine Commandment, 
against breaking the Sabbath." Discussed 
by Mr. Bolar and Judge Woodbury. 
SECOND l»AV. 
At half past live Wednesday morning an 
Interesting prayer meeting was held, Mr. 
Woodbury presiding. 
The next session was held at ;· o'clock. 
An earnest prayer was mad·· by Rev Mr. 
Pearson, after which a business meeting 
■ny k.M 
The Committee ou nominations reported 
that the next Confer*nee would Ιχ· held at, 
Gilead the last Tuesday and Wednesday of 
September. Rev. Mr. Uolar was appointed 
delegate to visit Bangor Seminary. It was 
voted to drop the church at Turner from 
the < >xford County Conference, at the re- 
quest of the member!* of that church. 
Reports of the religions condition of tin· 
churches were then submitted; some were 
reported by delegates, and several by let- 
ter. Most of the reports were very favor- 
able and showed that the churches were in 
a prosperous condition. 
Judge Woodbury from the Commit!*'· 
on Resolutions, reported tin? following as 
the views of the Conference u[>ou the 
question of Sabbat II desecration. 
Whereas, We view with alarm the 
growing tendency of the times to intro- 
duce the continental Sabbiith of Kuropc 
into our own country, making it a day ο Γ 
amusement and sen.siial pleasure in.stead of 
the Sabbath of the Lord our God; and 
whereas, our Railway corporations, our 
great manufacturing establislimeute, arc 
taking this day to do their own pleaaur·? 
and to add to their o\wi gains; ami, 
whereas, many of our churches are un- 
coneertied at this encroachment iq>oii holv 
time, and some of the numbers engage in 
practices and employments, to say the 
least, of doubtful tendencies, therefore 
L'rsulcxl, That the ministers of this Con- 
ference be requested to present to their 
[KOpic the Scriptural obligations for keep- 
ing the Sabbath :is a necessity of their 
|ihy sical wants, and cnforce this obligation 
>v the precepts and example of Christ, as 
well as the divine command of Him win· 
Saw the command as a kind and iH-iietlceW 
father, whose commands are all given in 
love and for the highest goo»! and supreme 
nppiness of all lits children. 
Ih tulred, That as members of the church 
)f Christ, we will abstain from all conver- 
sation aud reading on that day thai teud to 
listract our minds and draw them from 
he fact that it is a holy «lay, houora 
j|>· auj.1 delightful to the Lord our liod, ami 
ive \\ ill refrain from all practices that have 
lie appearance of violating the sanctity oJf 
hat day, or that might lead others i*> its 
isolation, and will uw our best endeavors 
ο restore the Sabbath to it» original sane 
ity and hoiiuess. 
J litige Woodbury sustained the resolu- 
ious with an able and giowiug address, 
vliich was listened to with attention by 
hose present. The resolutions, after thi- 
ng thoroughly discussed, were unanimous· 
y adopted by the conference. 
AH KKNOOV SESSION'. 
Opened bv the Moderator. Soug, "Rock 
if Ages." 
Rev. Mr. Bolar preached the Conference 
ennon, assisted by Rev. D. (Jarland. 
text, 1st Peter ill :18: "For Christ also 
lath once suffensl for sins, the just for the 
mjust, that He might bri'jg us to God." 
After the sermon the Lord's Supjx*r was 
dministered by Rev. Mr. i'earsou aud Rev. 
fr. Chandler, assisted by l)ea. Libby and 
)ea. Chapman. 
Λ vote of thanks was extended to the 
itizens of Berlin for their generous hospi- 
ility and kiuducss, aud to the officers of 
lie Grand Trunk railroad for accommoda- 
ions extended to the Conference. 
The benediction was prououueed by Rev. 
Ir. Bolar. 
Adjourned without day. 
F. A. Bodwell. 
—An English clown, Billy Walton, wis 
uried according to his dying wish. There 
as a procession of the performers in cos- 
lines aud paint, the baud occupying the 
*udy circus carriage, the airs being, "in 
>ine far sultry clime," etc., and as the 
rave was filled Ids brother clowns turneil 
somersault over it. 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCAL·*. 
UBAXY June 17.—As 
the Lord causes 
the rain to drM-eu«l upou 
the just aud the 
un u-t. we have 
had a fair "spell of 
w, t weather." which is just a bit the long· 
that the oldest inhabitant eau recollect 
June. Some enjoy it and rejoice, oth- 
ers complain. 
Λ·. the result of the wet weather 
we 
bis\ feel pretty sure of a large crop 
of 
h.iv. Corn is pushing the best it can. 
and 
lu fai t, sonte considerable of it has goue 
high a» the crows cau fly. Those 
who 
M«sled their tiekls last fall with the potato 
beetle* ar* aunoyed with a large crop that 
cut Jo» η the potato a* soon as it 
is up. 
Those who did not take stock in them 
last 
rear have not been troubled by them yet. 
but are looking for a visit soou. 
It ha- l>een rather a "catching" time for 
si,, aring sheep; rather hard to catch them 
Jrv euough to shear. some an* not sheared 
y. t. and probabh the auimals are quite as 
unfortaMe as those that are sheared. It 
thought that fleeces are quite heavy. 
Mr. \>pitiwall sheared a |>air of twin 
l.t '"· about 14 months old that yielded a 
l:ttl·· over teu pounds each. and a three 
τ, .rs old buck, 12 |»ounds. 
Mr J«>hn Cummings, aged S7 year-, has 
very -ick. but is now improving. 
S other aged people have been sick. 
Mr- Jordan was recentlj thrown from 
bo" carriage, and broke her arm 
M-> Williams died quite suddenly last 
»r k from cancer in the stomach. 
* Β Ki'ster of Betliel, is -applying 
: Methodist church in the north |>ari of 
th< town. 
I he Coiigregationalists at the Center 
λ'· enjoying their new house and new 
î ster very much. The same nam* 
( B;rd as they had last year, though not 
t im« man. but from the une seminary, 
ΐ We have had several excellent 
y ι.tig men from that seminary. L. 
iUmti vt the annual Hireling of 
ρ.·ι i Saviug> Bank. I». II Mason was 
-.-u l're-idt tit and Enoch Foster, _ir.. 
Si ritarv and Treasurer, with the follow- 
ing of (Mm t >. 11 Μ.ι-··ιι. S 
1) Philbrook. Timothy Walker. S. Β 
1 Mitchell, John M l'hilbrook. W. 11. 
i> lard, Ceylon Ho we. Γ he Bank is in a 
» -v heaïthftil condition, w thdepo-it-ol 
à t Γ--.Ι.41 aud a -urplu- of $l,<U4.;t,i .n«r 
& iMlitie- This i- au excellent show· 
las for the times, and proves that the 
bat Ii has received carvAil attention and lia*I 
ρ : management. 
il *1. : oui>.Juue 1Γ Mr Nathaniel Fogg, 
S Γ year-. ihed her* ou the Oih hist 
A .* two years ago he had a shock, from 
w: he never recovered. Hewn-a good 
: -baud, father, and citizen, an early ad- 
tti <>f the cause of temperance, and an 
χ νe BMubtr of the Watchman club, 
« h pno ed a great blc>-iug to his native 
t «ι. His funeral services were held on 
> ath. the "th. K« v. Levi llersey of 
1 krield officiating at th< Good Templars' 
Hall. 
VN on the 11th iust., Mr. Cyrus M 
M tr-hai!. if S -uth Braintree. Mass., ag< 1 
» years. He < ame three weeks ago to hi> 
>.-·■ r"- Mrs. Nathaniel Irish), to regaiu 
h.s Le.» tit. which he had lost by too close 
& ; ! ν at.ou tobnsiues* His wile aiivi coil- 
drew wore telegraphed for and arrived in 
t t«· /or the funeral services, and with Mrs. 
t M Irish took his remaius to Roulindale, 
where he was buried in Forest Hill Cerne- 
terv. He was a native of Hebron. 
l>ea. Koduev llutchiiisou was able to 
lea*c hi* house on the Util. after being 
Coutincl eight w«k> by a eut ou the f«*»t 
with an ax. ΙΙακγκοκι». 
M\-"N. June ly—The season i> very 
h. kward Corn :* very <m»!! fortius time 
of v. ar Grass oil upland looks proin.s- 
1: 4. but oil low land the frosis <>f last w« k 
i: ·.;r··*! it s»· vereh it :i> it usual ly 
<4o- ϋ late auttitnn : this c«»M. wet weath- 
er benefit it mnrh, so that we shall get 
a 'air hay cr ρ \pples mu>t »>e very 
» «· in this part of the State; 1 should 
•a> irat about two-thirds of the trees I 
h : >evti will have no apples on them, and 
* : very few w ill bear a fair crop. 
But fevs sheep have been sheared hen*: 
tli ι ranimais need their coats these 
c λ! uistits. 
1' rato bugs are iu abuudance. 
W Lia»·· several people sick iu town. 
TV J Λ Twaddle is attcuding them, and 
t ν are g» nerally doing wi ll. Nathan 
G- r ·* W« st R. thel. is suffering se\ ere- 
1. ν eancer in his eye. He is a man 
* ν two years of age. and but for that 
u remarkably smart for out of his 
tee. 
rh<* drovers an· around engaging early 
Uî: 1 hear of some lots beiug sold for 
S? .* > h There is but little doing iu 
* ό ν ,uio in iUiry. but have heard of no 
s.jiit· farmers here are yet sowing oat* 
.anting potatoes. 
»ur summer school i·* Ικ-ing tanglit by 
Khi Aaaab V%ht «T West MM She 
s an excellent teacher. G. 11 Β 
N.»KW vy Bu»iuess is better than last 
> Twenty-oni new h«»us,*s are l»eiuu 
: ha\e )>eeu built this seasou. 
Busings improvement and lH'tnocratic 
t tertereuce have a tendency to opcu the 
* s 
* the sensible oues. who, ou account 
Γ i.ard times had been iuclined to look 
fsvoru 'ly upon the Greeuback doctriue. 
S veral sUch have told your correspondent 
t > j will have no more of it. since they see 
tt ..,.s straight into the Democratic camp 
By the way, we heard an amusing anecdote 
«■:' th» late Greeuback Convention at Pari·*. 
« 'ne of the delegates on his way home, 
M, ..peaking of the noiniuee for County 
Att >roey. We remarked it must t>e some- 
thing new. if Mr. K. is a Greenbacker. 
Well." ^aid the delegate, "it has been 
coming ou t ·> him ever siuce last fall, 
ai d 
toda\ he (,'Ot right up and endorsed the 
whole thing." ''Was that before or after 
his nomination?" we asked. Oh. after, 
said the delegate; "you *** he is on the 
l>emocratic County Committee, and he 
didn't want to do anything to iuterfere 
with that till he was sure he was going to 
be nouiiuated and the inaocent delegate 
weut his way, while we pondered, "Such 
Is life." 
The foundation is being prepared fur Mr. 
tfhinney's new dry goods store. 
Mr. W. H. Joues, the popular ageut for 
Wheeler 4. Wilson's sewing machine is iu 
Sown lookjug for "a home" among us. W e 
welcome ail sudk, 
John L. Horn· aad Η. M. Bearce have 
bought the Blake farm just north of the 
village, and intend making u stock firm of 
it. 
A full delegation from this town will go 
to Baitgor the L'trth 
The long spell .>( weather has had a very 
depressing effect upon the editor of the 
Λ.ιγ Religion, as Mill be seen upou perusal 
of his political items in this week's issue. 
It is to Ik.· hoped that the bright sunshine 
combined with his new rvligiou may be 
able to -ustain him a short time longer. 
B. 
Extensive preparations are Ix-iuj; made 
for the celebration of the Fourth. 
On my travels yesterday I discovered 
four new buildings going up. 
President Capen of Tuft's College will 
preach in the Universalis Church, l'aris 
Hill, June at 1030 a. in., aud at Norway 
at 1 30 p. m. the same day. He is a very 
tine speaker. 
The Norway Cadet Band, 'JÔ pieces, will 
go to Portland Tuesday with the Norway 
Masons. They are making excellent prog- 
ress in music, under the direction of our 
jolly friend E N. Clement. 
The First I niversalist Sabbath School, 
numbering over two hundred, is having a 
thorough overhauling of its library, repair- 
ing. re-numbering, and making extensive 
additions of modem l>ooks. 
There was a Strawl»erry Festival at the 
lower Church last Wednesday, and there 
will 1* one at the upper Church uext Wed- 
nesday evening. 
Political matters are looking tip. Things 
are stirring, and lively times are expected 
ahead. John Paii 
l'\Kis. — In our list of OdtMHill CO®· 
mittee men published last week, the name 
of Abner Ryerson should have l>cen Abner 
Benson. 
It seems necessary for us to remark that 
the report of Paris Greenback caucus, 
last week, was a burlesque. Many persous 
really thought that Mr. J. T. Clark hatl 
become a greenbacker. Mr. Clark is one 
of the most stalwart Kepnblicans in Oxford 
County ; and any one can learn his opinion 
of the -wild-eyed communists" by a very 
few monuuts' conversation ujk>h that sut>- 
ject. 
I'nity Club meeting ou Wednesday even- 
iug. 
At a school meeting, last week, it was 
vot<*d te» instruct the school agent to ei- 
l»«*ud forty or lift y dollars for a fall term of 
srhooi, and to consult with the Academy 
trustees for the purpose of eombiuing a 
district anil Aca«lcmy school. 
A very large Republican caucus was held 
m the Town House, last Saturday, to elect 
■te legates to the State and County Conven- 
ions Stirring speeches were mad·· by 
•x-t»o\. lVrltaiu and Messrs. ^ ritîlit au«i ( 
l»a\is. All present saw the necessity of 
loinz earnest work during the entire sum | 
tier. Below is the report of the doiugs 
Caucus was called to order by H. 11· Hub·: 
•ard, chairman of the town committee, 
lames T. Clark was ehoseu Chairman, and 
vVm Wheeler. S«-cr«-tary. 1'· Ν. 1 rue. 
J. S Wright, P. C. Flekett. F A. Thayer 
Geo II Watkins. Geo. A. Wilson, C M. 
Morgan ut re de» ted delcgaU s to the State ; 
Couveution. J. C. Marble, W. J. W heeler, j 
I 1) Stacv, Luther Stoue. S. Β Locke. Κ 
i Stone. W. O. Douglass were chosen as 
delegates to the County Convention 
Meeting was addressed by J. S Wright, j 
fs j., Hon. Sidney l'erhain, U.C. l>a\is. esq j 
W .1 WllllKl ER. Skc. i 
J. T. Clark. Chairman. 
Rev. Mr Bacon of Norway au<l I>r. Estes 
exchanged pulpit». last Sabbath. 
Ke\ I>r. Capeu, Presideut of Tuft'- Col- 
HI preach iu the rmversalist Church. 
Paris Hill, next Suuday, Juuo 21·, in the 
morning. 
North Paris —'Πιο black birds are niak- 
ng «ad havoc iu tin* corn field·* in North 
Paris and vicinity. J. 1* Richardson has 
h i.! a field of nearly two ai res more than 
half destroyed by these birds with the aid 
of a few crows. 
>i«j in Paris.—An Aqueduct Association 
was fi>riued in this village and ground was 
brokeu ou Tuesday, to bring spring water 
froin the hill near the house of Silas Max- 
un. across the river and into the residence* 
»f members. The source of supply I* 
sufficiently high to carry water to the top 
of the Methodist Church. 
Mr. S Κ Brig}?'propose* to convert his 
large carriage -hop building near the de- 
pot, into tenements, as there is quite a de- 
mand for rents iu the \ illage. S. 1'. Maxim 
is doing the work. 
Horace Knight, of sehool district No. 1, 
is getting famous for his large oxeu. His 
last pair he sokl April 21st: they girted 8 
feet and « feet ό inches. Price 8240. They 
were reported to dress 2990 lbs. His last 
pa.ι before thes.· were not quite so large 
and heavy, but sold wheu prices were 
higher for $21».">. Mr. Knight is a bachelor 
m<l not being annoyed with the petty cares 
t.f family affairs, a pair of steers iu his 
hands thrive wonderfully. He now lia» a 
;>alr of three-year-olds on hand which are 
hard to beat. He proposes to get them up 
to 0 feet if permitted to keep them loug 
euough. Sobh Em·. 
WksT Paris.—Mr. Benjamin Bacon of 
this town, has a Jersey heifer 25 months 
old. from whose milk was made 11 1-4 lbs. 
of gilt edge butter in seven days. All the 
feed she had was what she got in a common 
pasture. If auy one has a better one let us 
hear from them. C. 
At the late session of the Grand Masonic 
I.odge. a charter was granted for a lodge 
at this place, to be known as "Granite 
Lodge," and the same is to be publicly in- 
stituted, and officers installed, ou Monday, 
.'3d inst·, by the ofllcers of the Grand 
Ix>dge. 
Among the few improvements being 
made in the building line this season, we 
notice the finishing up of the house aud 
-table, on Church Street, left unfinished l>y 
the late Samuel B. Bacon, aud now owned 
by R. Whittemo.-e and occupied by (.'has. 
A. Andrews, who has recently moved from 
South Woodstock. Mr. A. Is a practical 
barber, ami has put out his "striped stick" 
to notify the public generally, and the 
young men particularly, that he will de- 
v ote Saturdays, and Sunday mornings to 
putting them in the best possible trim 
for church, and the visiting of sweethearts, 
and that he will make the cultivation of 
vouug mustaches a specialty. Mrs. A. is a 
dressmaker. 
North WaTerford, June 20.—The cold 
wet weather we have been having the past 
week or more, has somewhat retarded the 
growth of our crop·, and they are very 
backward, excepting gmo aud grass, 
which look quite well- 
Messrs. Elliott 4 Bartlett are doing a 
brisk business at present at their spool 
mill. Have lately received a special orde 
for about four thousand grons of spools, ii 
addition to their regular work. They ar 
uow running six lathes, which turn ol 
about live hundred gross of spools daily 
We are sorry to learn that Mr. 1. 1* 
Beck 1er Is very sick. 
The great Australian Combination Kx 
hlbition is auuouuced to exhibit here uex 
Mouday, the 2M. 
Soitu Watkk>'uri>.—The Band met 
Saturday evening to take their regular les 
son, but instead of so doing they gave ι 
concert on the band stand, of an hour ami 
a half, Mr. A. O. 11. Corbett, leader. Thl? 
was their first appearance in the open ail 
this season. 
The Tine Grove House opens the 25th ol 
June. The prospect is that this hous< 
will get its share of summer company 
Mr Steams, the proprietor. Is in receipt ο 
letters every day from parties in Bostor 
and vlcinitv. engaging rooms. He is ex 
pecting a party of eight the night of tin 
:24th from Boston, several of whom will 
stop two months. 
Mr. Clias. llawkes of Mechanic Falls 
called at the iw>st office Saturday, 11th, οι 
his way from a fishing excursion to Ke/.ar 
river, ami showed us 220 trout—very 
pretty ones. 
At last, after many (twenty I think) cold 
rainy days, we have nice comfortable sum- 
mer weather. While the weather for tin 
past two weeks has been excellent fol 
grass, it has also been very cold for corn 
making it l<*>k decidedly yellow. An agr« 
gentleman suggested the use of l'arl· 
Green on the corn to give it color, and wt 
did not think it strange that he should he 
partial to green, iuasiuuch as he has lately 
swapped a Democratic llorse for a Green- 
!>a< k mule—or. as uncle Solon says, he has 
"jined drives" with the tlat party. 
Messsrs. J. <». and ('. M. l.angley have η 
contract to build an addition to the store 
of J. II Illslev at Harrison, fifty by twen- 
ty-Jive feet. This will give them employ- 
ment for about two months. 
ΤRAM I'. 
Son urns' Mkktinu.—There will l»e « 
meeting of the soldiers of the late war al 
Kngiue House Hall, South l'.iris. Saturday 
June 28, at 2 p. in. It is hoped that «-very 
veteran in Paris will be present, as at thl· 
meeting it is desigucd to etfect a perma- 
nent organization, elect officers, am! 
transact other iui|»ortaul business. 
Per order. 
PARIS CKNTKNNI.VL. 
l'he tjut stiou has often been asked, "Why 
celebrate this year?" 
The tract of land that now constitutes 
the town of Paris was run out and par- 
tially lotted by Joseph Biscoe and other· 
in August and September, 177:', and was 
granted to the proprietors (Joshua Fullei 
aud as Towusliip No. ■». ou M are! 
23. 177:1. 
The proprietors had held meeting nft« 
meeting, duriug a period of six years, bul 
all <·ιΤ·>Γΐ.Η to procure a settlement of thi 
township pro veil abortive until the sum 
uier and fall of 1779. 
The action of the proprietors at thl· 
time is best showu by an extract from theii 
"At a meet lug of the proprietors of No. 
4, oil the 30th «lay of June, 177'J, at tin 
dWilling liou>e of Mrs. Dorothy Coolidge, 
iu Watt-rtown, Mass. : 
1 Voted to choose a committee to clear 
a road from or near the ea.>U-rly corner oi 
of .said .No. 4 Township, to the northwest 
crly corner of -.aid township, provided tin 
proprietors of Sudburt. Canada (Bethel) 
shall clear a mad from said Sudbury t« 
>aid northwest corner. 
J. That t'apt. Israel Whittemore, Mosrs 
Josiah Biscoe and Stephen Ham be tha' 
committee. 
3. That this mcetiug I*· adjourned to tin 
tlrst «lay of Septeml»er, at one o'clock ρ 
m., at this place." 
Vt the adjourned un-eting, Sept. 1. 177'.· 
"1. Voted that the committee who wen 
chosen at the last meet lug to clear a roa< 
through the township, proceed as soon as 
may be to clear the same. 
'J. That there 1κ· an addition of two per- 
sons to the committee chosen to clear tin 
road, and then made choice of Messrs. 
James Steiiehtleld and Christopher Grant, 
jr., for said service." 
At a meeting of tin· proprietors of No 
4 Township, on the -3d day of December 
177!· 
"Voted to accept the general accompt ο 
the committee to clear the road through tin 
township, amounting to £14!·;» 6s. 10*1. 
aud that the Treasurer pay the same." 
Here was definite action to bring abou 
desired result, viz. : the s>4tlnmnt of tin 
township. This was oue of the condition· 
of the grant. F<>r six years the propri 
etors had been endeavoring t.» procure it· 
settlement. 
.!« ticniut is opened, through which fas 
follow the footsteps of the pioneer. If Wi 
judge of caueen by rtnulU, then certain!] 
we liud no step iu the early settlement tha 
brooght about so immediate and desire* 
results as the astion of the proprietors, ii 
the autumn of 177'.». 
Traditiou tells us that corn was flrsi 
raised here in 1780, if so, the conclusioi 
would be that the trees were felled the pre 
vious year—177'J, hence this tlrst opening 
iu the forest may also Ik; counted in tin 
same startiug i>oiut of our centennial pe 
riod. S. Γ. Maxui. 
Heather Report. 
Temperature last week «I 7 A.M. 
Sunday,615 cloudy ; Monday,40° rain; Tnei 
Uy, SO β rain, Wednesday, 40° ru; Tiiuri 
day, 4^s clear; Friday, 56' clear; Saturday 
tiO= clear. 
DIED. 
la West Paris, 3·Ι last., Mrtt. Maty Jane. » if 
Oi Ueaekiab P. Stetson, aged (i years, 3 moolbe 
7 day· 
In Osage, Iowa, May 2.1, Mr. Samuel Uyerson 
aged about 75 year·. Formerly a resident of tin. 
town. 
In Boston Highland*, Mass., March M, Mr. Join 
D. Howard of Bethel, aged 26 years. Mr. How 
aid, though »tricke;i down bv sickness in earl] 
manhood, wilb tlie prouii»e of life all before h.m 
bore with great patience his loi,» and pulnful tick 
nets, and bowed submissively to the appointing n 
of an all-wiae providence. He uat greatly esteem 
ed by ail who knew bus, and left behind him, a* 
comfort lo hia bereaved Christian parents am 
ft uu,t», the preciou« bope that hi* sicknens 
sanciitted to bia spiritual good and Uiat be biu 
peaorfully committed hi* soul to the keeping ο 
his Savl >ar. Hit d> a;h occurred at the bome of 
loving slater. In w hich everything nan done, ths 
human sffrction and skill could do to alleviate hi 
suffering* and prolong hi* lue. Many frleud 
mourn ni* apparently loo early removal from th 
scene» and iileodsbips of earth. Brief t-ervlce 
were held in Bokiub. and his remains were Ukei 
to lietbel.and buried from the baptist church- ttev 
Win. Harlborn, tne paftor, preached an appropri 
ate sermon from the text, "There is but a step b« 
tween me and death." il. M. K. 
lo Slonebam, I>ec. JO, 187s, Hannah,wife of l)e« 
John Palmer, in ibe sixty-Orel year of her age 
Sister I'aluier embraced religion more than twen 
ty years ago, and wilb her companion united wit 
the church of which she remained a worthy mem 
b«r, until death. Also Marcn ·», ls7«, Dca. Joh 
Palmer, aged sixty-two years aad elevt-n inontbi 
brother Palmer was a uian of more than ordinar 
piny. He embiaced reiigivn in tu» youth, an 
» iib flrmaess, lived it until death By bis tnieg 
1 
r,iy. be won Uie confld»*noe of all. By his Chm 
I (ia<> example and godlv conversation, convince 
I the BJ'-si sJuptioaJ, of l)ie reality of religlou. H 
1 bad tbe respeet ot tbe entire community. t o 
Γ several year* ho was a member οί the Methodist 
church. About twenty rears » ο be united with 
1 the Christian church in .st.meham. lie lived ami 
« died one of the honored Ι»«μοο·α of th it < hun·!·. 
The last twenty four houre of hia life, he seemed 
Γ to hare more than mortal power to converae witli 
his friend· Hem* lully conscious of the near ap- 
proach of death, he had oo lear. The eioalug 
►(•••oca of hia life, c.arrind ronviction to those 
«round hitr, that the religion he had lived sui- 
poited him. even in Φ nth. Thua In the brief pe 
rt'Mi ni three month*, a large family of children 
aie bereft o|° both Father and Mother. The church 
► u-imln an irreparable lutia. Uut our loaa w« t e- 
lleve to be ther eternal gain. Sermon· by the 
writer. joun ». rorrm. 
—The Ν. V. Errniny Post says of the 
appeal ofthe Mississippi planters for North- 
ern help to stop the exodus of colored la- 
borers : "These planters assert that the 
negroes are uot denied any social or politi- 
cal rights in their community. It will 
take a good «leal of evidence, however, to 
make the people of the North believe that 
this is the case throughout the State, mid 
the planters ttud other property owners in 
Mississippi cannot do themselves a greater 
benefit than by proviug that they have the 
disposition and the power to put a perma- 
nent check on the disorderly classes who 
commit such crimes as the Chisholm mas- 
sacre and delight in the pleasures of bull- 
dozing." 
IMPOHTAJT. 
When you viait or leave New York City, pare 
Ragguge Kxprea«age and Carriage Hire, and atop 
at («rand ΓιιΙοιι Hotel, nearly opj>o«iie Grand 
Central Depot. .'150 elegant rooms reduced to II 
and upward» per «lav European plan. Klevator. 
Kcttaurant supplied with the beat. Horse Cara. 
St gee and Klevatod Kail It tad to all Depot», 
(tlve the tiraud Union a trial. mt~i ly 
"Consistency, lltou art « Jewel," 
Some have refused to ii«c "put up" medicine·",; 
• inply l-ecaitsc th··)- do not know just how I hey j 
arc made. Ikj ou r-duse t" aerept the deduct1· m a I 
and conclusion· of the astronomer simply beca««e 
you are unacquainted with his tnctho la of alcu- | 
latum ? You do not refuse to eat. and yet tho ex- 
act process by which the food |s assimilated into 
the structure of the l»odv la unknown. Are joti 
able to tranalate the latin prescriptions obtained | 
from your familv physl'lan, and understand the 
effect of each remedy named, and the chemical 
change each tuav undergo when combined with 
another? Then uhylet such irrou tidies·objection-· 
debar you from using a remedy that liaa cured 
your neighbor Take l»r. 1'iercc'it taulden Medical 
Piacoveiy. Thousand· bear testimony that it ha» 
speedi'y ard permanently cured tbetn of cough·, 
colds. incipient cx>nsumption .a.id liant all ΙαΠΜ 
ot aerofuloaa di-caaes t .iu .uu doubt that it ta a 
pare, potent and valuable medtcinc ? Are the j 
partie· »ho»e name* are published. tal<e witness- j 
ea? Itead I'icrce'a Memorandum and Acooaut] 
book, gin η away b> driigg:»l-. 
(hew Jackson'· Heat kucit .>·»> Tobacco, j 
IMPOIITAWT. 
When you viait or leave Sew \ ork City, «ave | 
Baggage Ktpresaagc and Carnage Hire, and atop 
at «^raiid t'nlon Hotel, nearly i>p(>o»ite Urand j 
< entrai Pcjiot. Do elegant room» reduced to |!_ 
and upwards |>er day. Kur0|>ean plan. Klevator. 
Kcstatirant npplicd w ith the be»|. Horae < ars 
st.tgca and Klevated Kail Koad U> all Depot» 
Uive the uraud I'oiob a trial. eyJ'dy 
The most popular and fragrant I'erlume of «be 
dny "HACKMKTACK." trv it. Sold by A. M. 
til.It 11% Mouth Porta,and all other dtuggi-Ui. 
l>o Von llrllrve It 
That in this (own there areacircai.f person·- 
|>a«aing our store every day «bone Uvea are made 
miserable by In<ligi*ation, Dyspepsia, Sour and 
distressed Stomach,I.iverComplalnt.Con'.ilpatlon, 
when lor 70 et», we will oeil tin ιιι Shtloh's Vita u 
er. guaranteed Pi cure them. .Sold b\ A.M.iaKlt- 
it V, No. Parla, and all other druggist*. 
Wo Chat!*·»*· Tha World. 
When we say we believe, wc hive evidence to 
prove thai .Shiloh'a COOaumptio· Cure ladccidedlj 
the best l.nng Medicine made, in us much a· I 
will cure a common or Chronic Cough In one half 
the time and relieve Anthma, Bronchitis, Whoop 
Id* Couxh, C'rt>u|>, and »bow tn'iro «·**«» of Con ; 
•utnptloa cured thsn all other·. 11 will our* where1 
thev fsil, it i« pleaaant to take, hnrmle** to the 
voulurent child anil we guarantee «bât «e Mgr. 
I'rice 10 cl».. S·» cti· ami #I tiu. If Tour I.ung» 
are sore, t'he»t or ll.vck lain·· u»c Hhlloh's I'oroa.·· I 
PlMtir· I i>V A. M. lil.HltV, Ko. I'arli, 
and all other Driigguu. 
Ditnum'1 (>rrat**t *liow on Kartli. 
ThI» great eonelomerate of attraction· η ill visit [ 
Lewi»t .n iirxt ΚΚΜ>ΛΥ 
The Nn York eorrMposdeoiof the YVa«h;nr 
ton Oa;</<*, »·>»οΐ it: 
The "Only au 1 Greatr«t Show on K«rth"i· com· 
pri«r<1 w uhin three tent·. two of which contain 1 ihe inenajcerie an·I iuum tiro. while t he third en- 
dures ihr arena, where the daily an>l nightly per- | 
formance» an dm. H ithin tins tent arc m->u 
for more than «it thousand people, two thousand 
of which are rtwrtol chair·, and this afternoon | 
the crowd present but only exhausted tin lull 
•eatmg capacity ol the lent, nul occupied all the 
ava Utile (round seat* around ihe arena Tin 
•falloir oi tin· va-ι audience « a· a.-corapsnleil | 
with little or no conftiKloii.ae polite usher· atuu 1 
cd to all ihat na< neces*ary. 
The }>ert..rniance o|>eiif.| with the crand csval 
cade and entree, when the gaily drt -"e i riden j 
tiled iu on ibeir maginilrcr.i horse», followed t>y 
more elephauts than we ever unw loitetiiei before. I 
tfie two Hack camel·, two crr.iiu white camels, a 
Urge herd of little Shetland t>onie« driven b) 
1 
email monkey·, and a boi>t of attendant* on foot, j 
hearing glittering banner·, u Inch «welled the ({en 
era! nrindeur ol the parade. 
The circus |H?rforiiiaoee which loi lowed wai tin· 
diubtcdly the bent areuic exhibition ever given in 
tin· country. 
The company ioc'luile· over a Iwndrrd perforin 
ei». Among them are no lc«* than eight lady 
rider·, the principal ol which are the-,Kinpre«n ol | 
the Arena Madame ltockrill Ml·· Katie Stoke·, 
Mile. Linda Jeal Ml·· >niltli->oo an 1 Mgnor.i Mar I 
■•eilM», all of whom ride bareback horse». Ml»» j 
Kmma l.ake appear· in a charming menage act.1 
which i· the perfection of hort-emaoetiip. 
All ihe various cireue «pecialtie· arc faithfully 
presented, and the niaguitlcent stud of horses and 
llic β 11 j x- b riding form the greatest attraction· ol 
the entire programme. 
Hi· .-how ι· moral, elevating and entertaining.! 
and the proprietor of tin· iinmen-e coniriegatioo 
of wonder·, ha· ever,by lm pure lile and euuoenl 
character, proved himself to be fully worthy ol 
belug the sole proprietor of Ihe "iinl> and Great- 
est Show on Kart.i.'' 
New Advertisements. 
SHIN6LES FOR SALE, 
N ICK ΓΚΟΛ 
Κ eill.KULKB.lrom old growth 
Canada cedar.at bei>t bottom urices, from 
t: to 91 li per ihouaau·!. Iu<|uuc 01 11. G UruHii 
or K. 11 Brown, W'MT Γλκι*. 
II. U. IlltoHt. 
je24 .'Imo·· 
FARM KRS! 
ATTENTION! 
: death to: 
I 
POTATO BUGS! 
"StETcns1 Patent" Potato Bd£ Killer! 
The SiinpleM.«infest and ."HOST 
Itlll l utl.i: Insert Deslroyrr 
made. Wriylis ulten empty H 
or. uncr lull will κ» orer out* 
acre. 
Send One Dollar und receive 
Sample free by inuil. AdEKTS 
HALTED. 
A. B. STEVENS. 
Bethel, Me June 18,187». Je24 tf 
NOTICE. 
"tl7"K, the undersigned, having th!· day formed 
YY a copartnership under the tirm name of 
//. C. ANDREWS Λ CO., 
bkthi:l, ΜΛΙΝΚ. 
are now prepared to meet the want· of all wha | 
wish to purchase a nice 
CARRIAGE OR SLEIGH! 
Or have any part of them RKPAIKKD. 
and wo do «ay that we can and shall give you 
work at very low figures and warrant satisfaction 
In each and every case, and hope by promptly 
filling your orders m every respect and by lair 
dealing· to merit your continued patrou&ge as in 
the past. 
K. C Bartlett and .1. M Freeman, will be found 
at ihe old shop· occupied by P. UL'BNUAU lor 
thirty vear·, and »t no other. Call and *ee for 
yourself. TRADE SOLICITED. 
U.C. ANDBEWS. V. C. BABTLETT. 
H. C. Andrews & Co. 
jopelO^w j 
P. T. BARNUM'S 
OW!* AKI> OHLT 
Greatest Show on Earth! 
WILL KVIIIHIT AT 
LEWISTON, FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 
ΛΓΓΚΚΝΟΟΝ AND KVKSIMi. 
GRKATKH THAN KVKIi. 
The mo»t Magnificent nn<l Attractive Inhibition 
ever wltneimed In Ihls or any other city. 
ALL THE NEW ATTRACTIONS FOR 1879, 
Received with the Wildest Delight Kvcrywhere. 
Facts to be Especially Remembered. 
let. I have revolutlnnired «ml puriflcd he Men· 
aferte and Circuit Tent Kihibitlon. I linve in de 
It · place where refined I adieu and gentlemen can 
go with their children and never witne-n η gentil re 
nor hear RMlk thatI MffWM not WMN· 
ao<-e in her own parlor. 
ïd I never divide nor decrease my attrictioni, 
but add to them continually. 
.id. I am sole proprietor of all tho railroad ear* 
that transport my "iire-iu-Ht Show on K irth " I 
own every dollar In the entire exhibition.un.i have 
no Intercut In aov other show. 
<tn. I positively never advertise an attraction 
111 it 1 do not exhibit, .tint t do nul,tor wan', ol room, 
idu rt sc iiimn r.uc ntitelfie· wulcli I d·· exhibit. 
fttli. Immense a* my «tieet procession I·, I put 
Into it h'«« th:ui hall ol mv ινιιη^ "Γ wild aniin Ν 
and miiieuin curl.»«lt'c«.an.l nnlv h ill the uumlier 
01 my ιη,ιιν. lo»» trained vjilliumt. 
ι.III. Mine ι· lour tÎiiie· m ire ex'enaive und cool IV 
11 it h Huy show il* ti c»cr travel·'·!, and I will lm 
Γ··ιΙ m t p:n ♦.'■·) l*w It my daily αγ/μ-ιμπι I >r bel»·*! 
BCVi ii year-Il ive U"t been in 're ( uroinldy trelde 
than ■ lie rulire pnm irceipi» ot any Tent cxhtbi 
tion Ihit ever traveled In Ihia or auy ••Uier inun· 
try P. Τ RAItSUM. 
ΙΙΓΛΤ NIIOW l.\ Till-; VRIVERSK I 
Nearly |i.i*M.uUt).i«> Invested in thin 
tilK«nlir (ιιιηΙιΙηκΙΙ'ΐιι of Μιι··ιυ·ι Jfrn- 
n((rrlr, \Vorl<1*a K.llillilllou of Mr· 
«haiileal Wouilrri, ami 
A Ciri'U» < oinpan) οΓ ΙΟΟ IVcm 
and Iturr Attraction*. 
fowl lllark Piomr.larlr·, Milk White 
Camel·. T»i o-llor····! Itliliiocaro·, 
Ι.ΛΗΜΚΜΤ ΙΙΓΚΙ» Ol' KI,i:rilANTN 
Kver KXhlklted Together. 
The Troupe of Koynl Stallion.« 
The mo«i beautiful nod intelligent aatma!· ever 
ee'O, an· till in M'MBER, and were imported η» a 
cost οι fl.Vi.uuu, fn>m tuelr royal nuMivt, tile Km 
peror· ol Kimiia and Germany ,lhe latu Victor Km 
itunael, Kin* of Italy, and tin- .rand Khun of 
Tartar) Tliey aopear under thedlroclmn ol ibeir 
trainer,· Ά UL AStii.NY Jit .at each performance, 
I· tarko·· n< u. concluding with the introduction 
01 Til Κ KM IKK M MIlLM IS ΙΊΙΚ III Ml AT ONI: 
TIME. 
KlCill'l' LADY IllL)KItS 
III) ludliiic Madame llurltrlll. Mlii Katie 
ftlο lie·, Μ Ί le I.I Mila Jea I. M I*· Kiiiiun l.alt r, 
Mguora Marcelin». Ml·· llsllottu), »!«■ 
Qintgllaiiiia, | fbrSÛaf BjrfOji » Act*. 
EIGHT PERFORMING ELEPHANTS 
Over who·* bark* Mr. JOHN B.VTCIIKLOH per- 
form· hi· wondirtul leap, turning a tki.hi.i. hum- 
na xi'lt. 
Ca|iUln t'oatrnUnii·, the Tattooed Greek 
Nobleman, tattooed fit un head to foot the gréaient 
ν ma eiirUMtty in in* world· 
ulnurl i.oihrn, the l'alcitlne i.lant, C feet 
m· lies Illicit. 
l.lttle toiler ii Mali, liic Siu.illeit and l'lellieitl 
I)warl in ttie world, 
TUE M Y STEROL'S I.Al· Y. 
TllC LARGEST TRAVELING MENAGERIE 
i\ rflfl WOULD 
On the morning of the day of Kxhlt»ltt«>n 
A <>ritii«l Slrccl l'iipi'unl 
Of unusual extent and ((real mairnitl ence will 
pa»· throufh the principal «treeta. One of the 
feature· of UiU h««ne ol rroceailonal Splendor 
will be the appearaaoc of lo ol Hn^itauiom 
lit rκ·η kmion. led bv their fnreiira groom*. 
Door· open at 1 and 7 p. m. Γι-ilnimaii.'··- "ii· 
hour later Admionn 10 cent·. Children under 
9, half price. Iteaerved ·<· it* i'i centf extra. 
"The Life of Itamiiin," «old on the ground·, 
pi ice MleiK unlial retail price.il ft', 
I..idι»··· hildri u and ulliern ui<lilnir to avoid the 
crowd id thervening are advised to ut'enl the 
Afternoon hvlnbition. 
eg h\« in <Mti Tiains on all lisilroa is on tht' 
<Uy of c xkibttlo·. 
(iiiiirdinii'k Mnlr. 
I> virtue ·ιΐ λ licence Iroui II 
·· II >n. Judge of 
> Probate lor the CHil.tt of Oxford, Itn sub 
•c llier, l.'.ardiin of Kmtna I. l· .-t * li -i ll at 
private ssle. ut tlir ofTli'e ol lleirw Λ Ilurnhain la 
Nnr«a>. m t county, on SaTI UIi \ y, tin· J'-lh 
D.Y> ol JULY, λ 1> IkTU, ni leu oVI. < k lu lin· 
forenoon, ail Ihc iutorc-Ί ol said ward in the real 
LaU· of tin· late titu, VV. Ki'ircU· deceaMil, lie 
Ιηκ lu» Imiiic.iu·.»»! larui in Mini Norway, alio ihe 
l«: ui iu tValri ford.know η *h the Mepiien I' Proc- 
tor farm. N. BRADLEY EROsT. 
June 14,1S7;» 
r of Forer losurc. 
\\r II F RK \H. George Il. ^ "rk. un the lflh dat fY oi \u£tiat, Λ. I). isTii by his mortg:uru deed o| 
that date, and recorded at Hie Oxford Uefislry of 
Deeds, Hook 1Γ.Ι, l'agi' 351, conveyed to un* In 
mortgage. t0 wur( ine payment of the «tun ol 
three hundred dull ira and Interest. at not lorth in 
the condition of »ald in-Mt^a^r, tlx· farm situated 
In Woodstock. In the county ol Oxford, known an 
lb·· homestead larm of the said ΙίιΌΓκιι II York· 
■ Inch dnil ol niorlg i)j·· and th* registry lliercol, 
is hereby referred t lor a in ire dedoito deacnti- 
lion of the premises ami of the condition ot «aid 
mortgage—now 1 hereby give notice that the con- 
dition of ~ald deed of mortgage hat been broken, 
and that l>> ΓΟΜΟ· thereut, 1 claiui « lOIMIMUIt 
ol the nam'». as by the Revised statutes of Uie 
State ol Maine, |irovtilt'd. 
AMANDA M. YORK. 
Milton Pl'a,JiM M, 187B. Jl tw 
OXM)Kl>. it·:—At a Court of I'robate held at 
l'ail» within andfor th·· County of Oxford 
on the third I uesday ol June, Α. I». laT'J. 
SKTII II. i VI NLE. Trustee on the e>u»le of William W. Oliver, late of Oxford, In said 
county,deceased, having presented Ins account of 
adinimsiralion of theertateof <aij dfoaifl for 
ailowKin <· 
OiiDi i.Mi, That the said Tnutf give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
thin order to t»· published three week* suceeaslvely 
in the Oxford Democrat printed tt l'aria that they 
may appear at » I'robale ourt to be held at I'arU 
In «aid t ounty on the tliird 1 ueaduy of duly next, 
al Uo'clock iu the torcnoon and shew cause if any 
tltey have why the aaiue should uni be allowed. 
Α. II WALKER,Judge. 
A true copy—Atteat : 11. C. IMvia. Register. 
OXMMili, *s — AtaCourtof Probate held ut Pari» 
w ithin und for the County ol Oxford, ou the 
third Tuesday of dune, A. D. 1*7», 
tOlAltl.ksi R VNKINS. 
executor on the estate 
/ of Jacob Bin k, late of llnaiu, in raid coun- 
ty deceased, haviug presented his account of ad- 
lumiiiliation ol the estate of said d< ceased for al- 
lowance; 
Ordered,Thatthesald Executor (jive notice 
to all pcr*on*interi'«ted by caualn^ a copy ol thin 
order to bi-publi»hedthfc< weekaaucceMlvely in th« 
Oxford Democrat printed at I'arln. that thév may 
appear at a I'robate Court to be held at Parti·, 
Id aaid county on the third Tucaday ofJolym it, 
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and shew cau.e if any 
they hav, why the came ahould not be allowed 
Α. II. WAI.KKK, Judge. 
A true copy— Atteat ll.C. Davi.h, ICegiater. 
OXKOKD. as:—At a Court of Probate held at 
I'arU, within and for the County of Oxl'ord on 
the third Tueaday of June, A. D. 1879. 
JOHN C. W Y MAN. JR.. 
Ouardiauof Mary K., 
and Clement Knox, minor children and ucire 
ol Albion K. Kno.x, latts of Peru, in said county, 
ha Ont; prcneuied his account of Kuardianahip of 
aaid wards for allowance: 
Ordered, That the said (Juardi.in give notice 
to all persona interested by causing a copy of tbla 
order to be published three woelu successively in 
tbe t)xlord LKini>erat printed at Paris, that they 
may api*car at a Probate Court to be held at Paris 
In aaiil couuty on the third Tuesday of July next 
at uine o'clock iu the forenoon and shew c.tuec if 
any thev have w hy the same should not bv allowed. 
A. H. WALKKU. Judge. 
A true oopv—attest 11. C. Davis. Heguter. 
OXKOUD, se :—At a Court of Probate held at 
Paris within and for the county of Oxford 
on lb·· third I uesday of June, A. D. 1*7V, 
I^LIPIIALKT 
MOUH1I.L, of Sumner, ad minis 
j trator on the estate of James Jordan, late of 
Sumner, in aaid county,deceased, having present- 
ed his account ol adminislratiou ol tlie estate o( 
said deceastHl for allowaucn: 
Ordertxl. That the said Admiui-tratoi give notice 
to all p« rsons lutereatcil by c.tuaing a copy ol this 
order to be published three week-i -ucoe-.-aivoly in 
the Oxford Iiem»orat printed at Paiia, thai tlioy 
may appear at a Probate 
( ourt to b·· held at Paru 
ta said couuty, on the third Tuesday ot July next, 
at nine o'clock in the l^rcnooii, and ahew cause if 
ttjiy they ha\ e « hy the aamc should not be allowed. 
A II WALKKK, Judge. 
Λ true copy—atUnt : H. C. Davis, Itcgimcr. 
OXKOUD, hs:—At a Coutt of Probate held at 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on 
the third Tuesday of June, A. D. ISÏ'J. 
ON the petition 
of 8TEI1PEN U PARSONS, 
Guardian of Elmer E. Thomas, minor heir of 
Isaac A. Thayer, late ο r Dxiora, lo said county, 
deceased. prayinK for license to sell and convey 
certain real estate, deecrtbed In his petition on 
flic in the Probate ofllcc. at an advantageous offer 
of One Hundred and Pifty Dollars, made by Mar- 
tha L. Mcfteen of Oxford 
Ordered, Thai the said Petitioner gi^e notice 
to all persons interested by causing an ab*rraet of' 
his petition with this order thereon to lie publiai)· d 
three w eeks successively in the Oxfird Democrat a 
newspaper prlut-'d at Paris tu said cuaty tlmt they 
may api>e->r at a Probate Court to be held at Pari» 
en the ih.rd Tuesdav ofjulv nex:. at nine o'clock 
In the lorenoon and shew cause if an) they have 
why the same should not be granted 
A. U. WALKER, Jud^o. ! 
A true copy—attesi: U.C. I>avu, Register. 
THE WEEKLY SUN, 
A large Eight, Pago Sheet of Fifty- 
six broad Columns, will he sent, Post- 
Paid, to any Address, till Jan. 1, 1M80, 
FOR HALF A DOLLAR. 
Address the sun, New York City. 
JcSt-lm 
&3IML (Ί/. /Λ OL Elt. Jn., 
DKALTCH IX 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS I 
(WATER-SPOL'T MOIST A IN HOCSK, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
ΊΉ-Ε Ο^ΒΟί^ΝΓ-Ε PLOW BULKY 
il the "perfection of Plowing Mac-lilne-.' and i- 
mlapied (·> all fcin«lf ol PIowm. Atlbi! Centennial 
it received in: iii^'lKtt ««rant, in .4· l<f 111011 in which 
the liroup of .In·lei·* on Airicnllnriil Murliinfr) 
raid» a Special Mentln· recommending it lor" it» 
extreme aiinplicitv. '1'hi· nio li.tn oui ρπικ-lpte in 
vulved lijr whli-li the nxlr ran l>e γ;ιι««··Ι and low 
ercd or tipped from rtjfht to left or vice Vf.ru» iron 
the scat, without whica it ia ImpoMdli e to make 
Sulky IMow a minoraa; llic facility with «lu ll 1111 
pli.w ran In· attached. et»·. 
Λ mon* the point* of thin marliln··, the fol I 
low lug may lie m ro lion»·· I. 
"It will plow an cIoho to a fence, po t or «Ιιιιηι | 
a* ran Im: done by hand. *>tone no ob»Uclo; !·> j 
i'»rt it i* in atony and hard land U1.1i ita advantage* [ 
are mo*t apparent, the principle upon which tin 
plow 1* hung twin# alculaie·! 10 force 11 into tin 
ground, however hard. The plow fa handled by I 
itie driver from Ida -cat l>y aaltnple*vetem of W-v | 
»r*. rn ibllnff IMni f·· ι··>·:γο1 it* oporati in «ritli alj- 
Milillerei taml.. I lie vlDtalitiiC iraine, io v»(u< h la 
tiUtrlioJ ; in· plow, i-> pivoted i<> tli·· t\U', .in<l m -ο 
»η»ι,κΓ·Ι ΐΛ to 1κ· frtrtkmh·*·. Th<- i\lr it-<elf M 
* tju-uiil·', ami «·βιι be reieO'l, luwtrwl οι ιψρ<-<1 
h I'llhtT ilim lioD ut Milt, llirou :ni{ th<· plow ou 
ho Monld'.ioaiil or lai)ilinl<! pr<'<!imlr ι»· ι·» ι|ι>»»> 
■tf hand. enabling llif Jriv lo rrtuUui tliu depth 
ιud width of thi; furrow almmt liuuntlv. TW» l« 
tie only mactiuic wOioh iH-rmu.·"tli··!··· ιιΐϋΐι.ιιικ,ιιΐΐιΐ 
•vithout lhi-ae(Bw |·1·>ν* imlky run au· r«r«l in doing 
*u) thin* like i;™»! work." 
A praeiir-.al fartd-r who h i» o«ei| it. ».i λ: 
In rhort, i would nut g» * itbout it on m> farm 
lor ι··η times your prtrr for it. If I > ouM not r*t 
inoilirr.an.l I mean what I »ay. I lute plowed lo 
icrut "β rooky roil—it wmk* to perfection, every· 
Irndy I* r*lliHU in love with It. 
Kor 1'Γΐ··« β ami IVrm-i, addreoi Mr. li.iudlrr, a· 
ibovc. 
I uui alio a cnt lor the 
BUCKEYE MOWER, 
MEADOW KING MOWER! 
WALTER A. WOOD'S MOWER. 
Tompkins County Sulky Hake, World'* Fair Churn, A. H. lield's 
Butter W orker, Share's Cotter Harrows, both Iron 
and Steel. Ilorse Cultivators, and 
steel teeth] furnished 
for Same. 
aï 
Œ> 
Ο 
s 
C3 
£ 
ci 
1-3 
Jit-pair* furnished for all kimts oj Λΐυ il .\I.-ti III Ν h.S. 
•or I tarn η an I Ourrhea, furnl.hol at -h >rt n .U< alw» n 11 fen .·«, .1 «β- Γ. π ,1 r«n:. "IT from 
retail jiric*: urea «h »t llmr oi purcliut!. All goo>[i -ο! 1 at towoel mark· t | ;c·-. \-i«lr«s· 
Abiel Chandler, jr., 
UATKUI-Oir ΜΟΙΝΓΑΙ.Η HOUSE1, 
BETHEL, Μ ΛΙ Λ Ε. 
m*)4Jtojul) I 
< AI TIO\. 
'TMIIS L'KHTIKIKs, that ηι\ wile, St hasnaII 
A l'A* kill. tin» Irlt ni> b«l AU'I Ν »a d with· ut 
anv provocation, and lorbtd «Il pcr»on-< trustii g 
or harboring lier on n»y account aller fnl·· date. 
WILLIAM Λ. PAUUEL 
Milton l'I'n, June il, Isî!» -'IJW 
GuardiiinN §nl<*. 
IJIMM'ANT ΙΟ a llccnw from the Hon. Judge 
L ol Probate, lor the eoupty <>l ox lord. 1 -lull 
til at putdlc or ]>rιvato nale, on tin- Ι'.ιιΙι day ol 
'luly, lb«'J, at ten o'clock, in tin* forenoon, on th· 
I'p mm·», nil the ηκΐιΐ, title and interest, whelt 
Florence t. Kn.t|>|>, a minor child ol Uclaey >. 
Koapp. lale οΓ Itetbcl, drevanoo.haa :n and to one 
undivided thud part ol (he rlaud in iirthel, «dual· 
d on Mechanic Mreet, known a« the J. A. ku.ipp 
"land, with the ttuil·! ιπκ"* thereon. 
KKOt II POs'lbtt, J Guardian. 
MM)Jiat it. imTw. ir .iw 
Kolli'C of Foreclosure. 
WIIKKKAs. Henry 
Kill of Moiieliam, ιο the 
county of Oxford and Slat·' 01 .Maiue, hy 
hi* mortgage deed. dated the twenty-»»·· ou.I day 
ol'January, A. I'· 1 β, recorded in 0\fo><! Weal- 
crii District IlcgUtry of Deed», Hook V>, 1» tge 27.*, 
conreyed to rue. the nubicnlxjr, a cettaiu parcel 
ol* laud, situated id Slonetuui, atoreeaid, dt -crib 
< d an follow»,to wit The easterly half of ltd No. 
J, in the aixtli range and first diiiMon oï lois in 
«aid Stonehani, formerly known llie Jim» M. 
I'erkiu* bomotead. And wbcrt an.lhc coudilMb* 
of aaid mortgage have b<in broken, by reason 
whereof, I claim a foreclosure of «aid mortgage. 
Μ Α Κ 1 11 A II. llOl.MKn. 
Hy II. Ui'H»M, her Ally. 
Norway, June IS, Ι8Γ9. 24 :iw 
Notice of Forcflosiirc. 
WHEREAS, Freeman 
Cue h m an of Oxford. iu 
our county of Oxford, by hi» de«d datad the 
tweuty-eecoml da\ ·>Γ JJay, Α. υ. Irtîrt. and record- 
ed Id Oxford Itegiêtry of Deed*, Hook 1ΓΓ. l'âge 
:a. eemeyid to me. U>c underpinned. in mortgage, 
a certain tract or parcel of land, situated in said 
Oxford, and being lot numbered eleven in the 
fourth range and the aecond dtviaion ol lota ac- 
cording to the plan of Alexander Greenwood, and 
beinx the »ame premiaea an id Cuabmnu purchased 
ol lue Utber, Klea/er Cusbman, an t being the 
home lead farm where the said Freeman Cu-h 
man resided for many yeara ; with all the prtvi 
lexea and apfui te uauce 4 thereto belonging, con- 
taining one hundied ei|ihl.-Mjven acre a, ηιοιτ or 
teen—and the (condition* of nuid moit^nM1 bava g 
been broken, 1 hereby claim, by reason thereoi, 
α forecloaure ol «aid iuirUa*e aereeahlv to the 
htatutca in auch caae made and provided. 
24-3W É. It. HOI.MES. 
Oxford, June JO, a. u. i*7'J. 
Μ1ύΤΐ:ΐΙ Λ. MOUDS 
NEW ENCLOSED GEAR MOWER ! 
1 will my to ail who Intend bayinjr a mower this 
rear It will bo lor their inlereal to ate «aid machine 
before purchasing elsewhere. It cannot be beat 
for durability or ligbtneaa ol' 'Irait- Win. Swell, 
agent for the northern part of Oxford r-quuiy. 
WSf. filPKTT, A a rut. 
So. Pari·, June β. I87u 10 
FISHING TÂCKLË 
A FULL LINE 
GERRY'S DRUgTtoRET SOUTH PARIS. 
Splendid Block of braided Silk and Linen Linea, 
Fliea, Hooka, Reels, R,>d«, HatkeU, Ac. Price# 
low a* ihe lowest. 
So. Paris, Slav 13, ltC9, IJdf 
A Large Farmfor Lillle Money. 
The homestead farm of the late Capt Jamcf 
Jorduu, οι Sumner, ia tor «ale at a bargain if no 
plied lor at once, .lu-t thiuk ol it' Over loo 
Her·· for βΟΟ doll··· ! Splendid nhii-p fnsm 
with U>u»e. Η tin, Stable, Corn Houati, liry tlou*e. 
tie. Poawasion given immediately Inquire of 
ELJPHALET MOKli'LL, Sumner, οι 
Λ LI. I-Ν ilAHNEk, Hanover. inïuGvv 
FOU SALE ! 
VALUARI.K K. a! Κ- .t. η Pari* HOI, «·<μτ»- prillag IfOWlag. I'.i-ttire and Weodlaed. 
Alto Ino homestead ol the Ut| Mr·. R ν t.'ute· 
niion-. l'art ι· η who ilrmre !«» purchase on·· <>f the 
most desirable r. -iiU-ii« « .- m tlx il:.·_'·■ i».iy tu- 
ply at ihe prcmi«< * nrilJrt · \V L. VVALlih.X, 
.SUVAIIAITA, M un. 17 II 
BUCKEYE. 
W Λ. I It' » I IIIN·.If \ M of soiril PARI* 
wiilita to Mil tin- tlenlioii ol lartni r» to the 
Bi<Kt:vi: tiowdk. 
• hieh i·» .1 standard machine f<>r farm work. 
Tin· Iluckeye ο I I <70 i« ion in « on tnictlon, 
and contain* fewer (.art» than any oilier m.iohine; 
> it is entirely free from u!l th· -.· <-<xu>■ 1 alion· 
which tcnou-ly impair Ih«■ durability of oilier·; 
lit· machinery '-an tie unieralood αιι·1 kepi in or- 
der by an irrihunry man, it m of lightur .Irafl 
thin any other machine; il run· with very little 
n.>l»e, il bai. sliced enough to cut any «ras» thai 
giows,whether driven alow ur fa»t. .m ot lie dur· 
iblbtjr there ia ne g nation j Ka price liM ol etu· 
parts I» lower than any other ma. Inn., anil lue 
larlory neaivr for obtaining them. 
Ilo will sell this mown- at a t.riee lower than or· 
cr before, unil will b<· pleased lo «how it lo any 
Who will oil. 
Il·· bM iho m Me itor.· a line line of 
HOOTH, HHOKS .V 8Ι,Ι1»Μ· !ίθ. 
•Style» and pncei are bitter (ban c.ui u obtained 
ei-ewtn-ir. Callaa4«ceforyooreelra. jio-tw· 
"WE MAIL 
VUhoiil rluirye, Rules for Self Mcn-uro, *a I sarn- 
r.lea ol Material lYora ^hirhMen'", > outh·'and 
BOW soils art) made, al->o sportsmen'-.Kireuiec'· 
anil Military Circular·,) to correspondent* in any 
part ol the I mted states. AiMre-· <·· W. M.H- 
HdKl & M»*, Oak Hall, Boston. M i-·. 
The oldeat and largest clothing house in New 
Kr.gi.iii'! 
,\, B. In many New England towns and elite·, 
we have e»tM>lishe.| agent·, by whom order· will 
be receive·! at the same prices wu give lo those 
who apply directly. 
A great .Special Sale the 5th thi· year i· now- 
taking place at Oak Ilall, consisting οι (..eotle- 
tnta's Summer Sails m Kamboo C loi ha, India 
Soer»u«'kere, Kongee Mlk*,Tus»er .Silk·,Nankeens, 
Hrap d'Kte, Alpacas and Linen·. Sample card· 
are|now ready. and <*an lie obtained without co»t 
on application. Hammock».UaHiing Smi*,Sporie- 
m> a.'· <»o«'l·· or Vachtitnf Uutllts arc -p cialliee of 
tf«k Hall, Ito«ti>n. iune-VW 
BARQ^AINS i 
BARGAINS 1 
MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS ! 
For the next 
THIRTY DAYS. 
AS ΤΠΙ-* STOCK ha· eot *o be disposed of be- fore the llrwt ol .-eptemlwr, we will offer for 
the next thirty day», bargain· in 
MILLINER Y, 
never before heard of East of Ro«tun. 
Boxxets & IIATS 
both trimmed and untrlmmed. 
Ostrich l>allifr«i, riowers, Pom· 
|ion«, Hihlion* ami Lares 
w ill be aold reirardle··» of co»t. Partie· detlring 
to purcAaee »ii>'"lng in thi· line, will ·Ι'> well by 
giving u·. .ι cail belor. pu .-basing rlaewherc. 
Give us a rail ami we will ptove this lo you. 
Bemrmber the pla -e : 
Jf. u MOICHi: A CO., 
so. k'AUis. HK. 
je!7 if 
MONEY,—WHAT IS IT? 
In a lecture delivered in Bo«ton, Tues- 
day evening, by Hon. Hugh McCulloch, 
Kx-Secretary of the Treasury, he 
said: 
I have attempted merely to show, first, 
that uothing but gold and silver can be 
properly called money ; second, 
that the 
value of coins does not depend upon the 
government which stamps them, 
but upon 
the quantity of pure metal which they 
contain; third, that gold and silver, 
whether coined or not, are a measure ot 
value, because they possess value them- 
selves. There can be no absolute 
and 
unchanging measure, but gold and 
sdver 
come nearer to it than anything else, be- 
cause the supply is limited, and has never 
been found, and probably never u ill be 
found, to exceed what is needed for money 
and the arts. Their purchasing power 
may be diminished, but as their 
\alue as 
metals is substantially the same through- 
out the world, the change* do not affect 
them a* a measure of value. Uniformity 
and universality are wanted, and they 
have it. Fourth, they are of great im- 
portance as indicating the course 
of in- 
ternational trade, and are an absolute ne- 
cessity in the settlement of national 
bal- 
ances. When these things are under- 
stood. the popular delusion that a govern- 
ment can make money of premises to pay, 
or can issue fiat money, will have no ad- 
vocate*. There is a higher law in finance 
x* in moral*, opposition to which is pow- 
erless. The power of moral law was 
mani- 
fested in connection with slavery. Finan- 
cial morality was touched in the legal 
tender acts. It is contended that money 
is man'* device and that what man makes 
he can change. Hut the metals are not 
of man's creation; they are limited in 
production, not subject to decay, can 
be 
changed from a household article to money, 
ami back again. They are valuable ac- 
cording to their weight, no matter what 
form they may be in. not depending like 
precious stones upon their siie for value. 
Many attempt* have been made to make 
money out of something else thar. gold or 
silver, but all such attempts have been 
failures, and generally disastrous. Gold 
and silver alone are money. If the lim- 
ited definition had been adhered to, I am 
quite sure that most of the vagaries and 
delusions which have troubled, and still 
trouble many of our countrymen, and 
which it is now so difficult to overthrow, 
would not have existed. Hy the more 
general definition, the masse* have been 
led to believe that money could be made 
by the printing pres.*, that whatever the 
government declares to be and receives a> 
such, i> money. Therefore, greenback.» 
have been so dangerous, and there is no 
doubt that the law which made them legal 
tender will be mischievous as long a» it 
remains in force. It is a violation of 
commercial law which is as immutable as 
the law of gravitation. If notes are is- 
sued by a government their value depends 
not only upon the solvency of the gov- 
ernment but its honesty, and if they are 
b«sued by a bank, the same is true in re- 
— WVîl» ;» | 
well for us to forget our misfortune*, we 
ought to remember their cause in order to 
avoid it. Therv is an interesting fact 
which illustrates the relations which com 
men ial nations bear to each other, and 
shows how legislation which appears to 
be local becomes general. The acfvance 
of prices in the United States caused by 
the issue of legal tenders, was followed 
by advance of prices in other places.— 
This was not only on account of what 
they sent us, but because of our export of 
gold to them. The amount of precious 
metal increased in Kurope as we did not 
use· it, and as it increased so did prices, 
so that the United States note> were a 
distributing element abroad a> well as at 
home. 
IN GENERAL. 
—The Nt w Haven r comments on 
the N>«rthw»t passage—"Too much ice to 
the amount of water. 
—Fruit prospects on the Hudson are ex- 
ec».» ut, except ;^s to apples, w hich w ill not 
be above the average. 
The rirst irrvl of rtourtlus year come·, 
from Georgia. The wheat was cut April 
;X»th and threshed May 1st. 
—Gen. Grant's Arabian horses—those 
prix Lie*. to him by the Sultan—have ar- 
rived by sea at New Haven. 
—Isaac I. llayes. the Arctic explorer, is 
going out to San Francisco uext mouth for 
the { urpo.se of as>i>tiug in titling out the 
ll· mid Arctic exploring expedition. 
—A pack of docs at Highland, Va., re- 
cently att&rkeil λ tl.x-k of -sheep at night 
ami killed several of th*-m. but on a second 
attack, the following night, the sheep came 
«·β :ctori· ■')». k.;!:*·«; s.x or eight of theS 
dogs. 
Mr Goug that h« >ees decided 
advance in the cause of temperance iu 
England since his last visit to that coun- 
try I .:·· an the no'-.uty ar«. en- 
list::.g in it as never before. The impulse 
given to the reform in this year 1*79 by him 
will be the mo-.t healthy and masterful it 
has ever received. 
—< 'ne l-eautifui Sa':.:>atl: moru. when 
nature was all atune with the merry car-Is 
of joyful bird* a little boy, scarcely Ave 
years old, sat near a window and gazed in 
»..rut admiration up««n the scene which 
►pr- Mi oat U-lor· him iu ail ts magniri- 
cetue and grandeur until he suddenly 
>: .ited."Ain't this nice? Ilurrahfor G«h1 : 
— A Herkimer County ( Ν. Y. wau, who 
hn> ο,; several thousand dollars by indors- 
ing t:ie pap« r of friends, recently went be- 
fore a magistrate and solemnly .swore that 
In future he would indorse uo paper of pe- 
cuniary value. He carries a copy of the affl- 
dav :t with h rn. and when approached ou the 
«•lib of indorsing he .ho*i> it to prove 
ti.at he caunot in.iorse without perjury. 
—The Postmaster of New Yt^k. driven 
nearly wild by the carelessness of people 
who direct letters merely t.» certain towns 
without designating the Stat*· and county, 
has published a circular wh!< h contains 
s ine rather singular farts coiieeniiuir the 
reduplication of names that occur in the 
Post office directory. Tt is pretty getter- 
ally supposed that "the Hub" i:« the ouly 
• Boston in the « ountry. but this circular 
show» that there are no less than twelve, 
while there are five Baltimores, four Chi- 
cagos, eight Cinclnuatis, seven l'hiladel- 
phias, thirty Washingtous, Ave Omahas. 
etc. Often in a siugle day as many as 50,- 
Ουο letters are posted in New York alone 
having incomplete directions. 
—The Salt I^tke Tribune says that the 
scene of the Mountain Meadow massacre 
Is now the very picture of desolation. Be- 
fore the Mormons murdered 131 Innocent 
men. women and children there in 1857, the 
Meadows were known for and wide as a 
paradise in the deecrt. with an abundauce 
of grass, crystal streams and ever-flowing 
springs. Today the grass Is gone, the 
water courses «irie.1 up. aud uothing but a 
dreary waste marks the once beautiful 
spot. It Is said that the earth Is also sink- 
ing. and the bones which were collected 
after the massacre, though thrice buried, 
continue to reappear, while settlers in the 
vicinity shnn the spot as haunted, and say 
that the winds from the meadow» bring 
piercing criée for help to their ears. 
POTATO BUGS. 
We learn from a geutleman in New Port- 
land (J. D. B.I that a large number.' of 
potato bug» were seeu on Lexlugton pond 
oue day recently, over one mile from the 
shore. A good place for them.—i'umniny- 
tvn Chronicle. 
0(1 V) not be too sure of that, Mr. Chron- 
for it take* more than a cold water 
bath to extinguish a potato bug, ω the 
following will show : While on a visit to 
Long Island, X. Y., during the months 
of May and June, *78, I was greatly 
astoniahed to see upon the shore of the 
sound piles and windrows of potato bugs. 
It ft there by the receding tide. I'pou 
making some inquiry regarding them. 1 
learned that on the Connecticut shore 
they were seen to enter the water as fear- 
lc^S ducks, and instead of sw imming 
t: y i.mply curled up and dn/'( d to more 
fruitful fields. After crossing the sound 
in this manner and landing upon the 
beautiful sand beach of I/ong Island, they 
would rest in the sun for about three days 
and then take up their line of march for 
the nearest potato field. This seems al- 
most incredible, but as my information 
was received from a practical farmer— 
who was himaelf a great sufferer from 
these troublesome pests—there can l>e no 
doubt regarding the truth of the state- 
ment. To my inquiry why the farmers 
did not turn out in a body and burn these 
pests, be replied that as each rwrding tide 
left a fresh amy upon the «hum, it was 
useless to attempt to fight them. My 
own observations soon confirmed thus, as 
I once, for the sake of experimenting, 
took np one handful from the shore (my 
first and lout handful, by the way) and 
counted 57 dry, inanimate, and appar- 
ently lifeless potato bugs. I have not the 
least doubt that this identical 57 demol- 
ished innumerable potato tope before the 
season ended. E, M· S. M. 
VALVE OF HOP STEMS. 
The Rrtwrs' (ruardian states that M. 
Jourdeit, of France, has recently patented 
a process for obtaining from the*? stems 
a material suitable for the manufacture of 
cordage. The stems and runners are col- 
lected twenty-four hours after the hop· 
have been picked, tied together in bun- 
dles about five feef in length by half a 
yard in diameter, and steeped in water in 
the same manner as hemp. Here they 
art allowed to remain from three to four 
weeks, after which they are taken out. 
placi-d on end to drain for a while, dried 
twecty-four hours in the sun, and then 
stored in dry, well ventilated sheds. The 
sepa -ation of the fibers from the woody 
portions of the steeped stems is readily 
efiW ed by passing theeo between two 
cylirdrical rollers, thou jh the process is 
not uite so easy as in the case of hemp 
or fLix, owing to their tougher structure. 
The fibers, as thus obtained, are of a 
light brown color, am: from 12 to 16 
inches long. They are then carded in the 
*anu> manner as fia\, and in this state 
afford a very valuable matt-rial for the 
manufacture of cordage and similar rough 
products. 
Another patent has teen taken out in 
Germany, according to the Gardener * 
fn\m ttlwtV·· 
In the German process the bop steins 
are boiled in soap, soda, and water, well 
washed, and rvboiled in ver)· dilute acetic 
acid, again washed, dried, and combed, 
when they are fit for use, and can be 
washed like flax. 
Domesticated Ραετκπχ.ι*.—A friend 
in Chester County, Pa., in mowing his 
grass with a machine last year, mowed 
over a partridge's nest with eighteen eggs. 
The mother bird, as was well known, 
would abandon them, so they were place».! 
under a sitting hen at the barn. She 
was faithful to her trust, and produced 
seventeen young partridges wild as deer. 
Most of them were unfortunate, being 
tramped on by the mother, ami meeting 
with other accidents; two hen birds, 
however, survived and became completely 
time, roneting and feeding with the 
chickens about the barn. One of thein 
this spring left her chicken companions 
and found a mate, with whom she re- 
turned, and is now laying in a hen's nest 
at the bam. The male bird is a little 
shy, but appearances indicate that he will 
become domesticated.—Letter to Phila- 
delphia Times. 
—About tarring seed corn to keep the 
crows from pulling it up. I have tried a 
number of times and my experience is 
that the crows will not touch it if it is 
well tarred. 1 take boiling hot w atcr and 
put one spoonful of tar to one quart of 
corn, l'ut the tar into the w ater and stir 
it up and then put in the corn and stir it 
well, then drain off the water and put on 
plaster to dry it. In 1848 I planted a 
piece of corn half a mile away where 
there was woods close to it, and the crows 
would come on to it and go all over it, 
but I did not see one spear pulled up. I 
think it an easy way to keep crows off. 
—Cor. Main* farmer. 
—Although the "tulip mania" in Hol- 
land is a thing of the remote past, the 
cultivation and export of the bulbe of 
these flowers, hyacinths, etc., form a large 
item in the trade of that country at the 
present time. The export of flow er bulbs 
during the 16 years ending in 1876 
amounted in value to an average of over 
f 500,000. The value of the export is 
annually rising also, so that the export 
for 1876 amounted to nearly $695,000. 
According to the latest survey the land 
drvoU-d to raising flower bulbs amount» 
to 600 acres. 
—A Crlsfield (Md.) paper tells a story 
of the singular transformation of a duck. 
The fowl had been laying regularly for sev- 
eral seasons, but this spring she shed her 
duck feathers :indcame out in a regular suit 
of drake feathers. The curled tail, green 
nick, head and back, gave it all the 
appearance of a drake, while in size it 
retains the appearance of a duck. The 
owner is not positive w hether it lays eggs 
or not. 
—A tree 325 feet high, in the neigh- 
borhood of Stockton, Cal., has hitherto 
enjoyed the reputation of being the high- 
est in the world, but an official in the 
forest department in Victoria, Australia, 
lately measured a fallen eucalyptus in 
Oippsland, which was 435 feet long, 
while another tree of the same species, 
still standing, is estimated at 450 feet. 
—It is an odd coincidence that one of 
Governor Hubbard's sons should have 
run away with a Colt operative, and one 
of his daughters with a hone operative, 
as her groom. 
SAN FORD'S , 
RADICAL CURE1 
For CATARRH 
A purely vegetable dlatlllatloa entirety 
unlike ell other remedies. 
IK th· preparation of Ihl· raitrktlta remedy every borli, plant, u4 bark 1· wbliw to «U»· 
ItllHla*. whereby lb· medical principle 
t· obtained la ν apor, condense d as J bottle J. Win 
remain· in the ttlil I· inert, ralewe·, «od totally 
unfit lor nan loan organism ao delicate M the naaal 
I'UiifN. Yet alt MI η (Ik are InaohiM· eomp^un !» 
of woolly fibre ail u untaxes, tatareled aolauoaa. 
SANFORO'S RADICAL SURE 
1* a local and eonatltntlonal remedy. and U applied 
to ike mil mmiiw by 1—ftWifloc. tiioa all a rtux 
arVamniaUoù anif pain and at oace correcting. 
cleansing, and purifying the eecret'eaa. Internally 
aJm Iniatered, I tacts ar>on the organ· of circulation, 
keep· tho akin molaL and ncatralljea the acid 
poison that baa fhund Its way Into the itomarh and 
theoee Into the blood. Thus a care progteas«« la 
both directions. and It do»· not teem poealble for 
huniaa lugeouliy to devlao a more rational treat- 
MSI· 
Krr.rRisrsa cure. 
Ofitltmtn. — About twelve year· ago. while 
tr»» lllug with Kathcr Kemp'· Old folk* Concert 
Troupe a· · tenor Uug»r, 1 took a »evere cold and 
vj luld cp at Newark, N.J. Thl· cold brought on 
• severe attack of Catarrh, which I battled with 
every kr.ew η remedy for krr weak· without avail, 
aud w«c finally obliged t<> fire ur> a mo«t dealrabl· 
poattlon a .d return houie. uuable to >lng · note, 
r or three ) ear· aitrrwarU· lu.» unabl· to lU.g at 
ail. Tfieflr»|»îta k of f.\tarrli bad left mr neaalop. 
4-Λ··« a throat ·ο »νη»ιιι» e that the «lightest cold 
would brlr.g on a ftisb ai'ack, tearing me pros- 
trated. la this w*T Icontlnnedto toSer. The iMt 
•itv k.thos-vrr «ι 1 ewr had. wasterrtbl·. Ituf· 
fcrrJ the α»ΐιΐ'.ι> u.lnc pain la my head, waa 
•o h v»-»« a« to 1>β ecireHy a'jle to apeak, and 
coughed IncMa.irtly. 1 thought I wu golrg Into 
Sulck consumption, and I Bruily belief· that h»4 se sv mpu ■;>· c'iiynued Without fe'.luf tr.ry 
wo d bava rendered n e ·" ("f Ttettro. Whaa 
In Γ dL«tre«si.g condition, I c« mmenccd the ate 
OfBtxroW· lt»Mi-»t Cni vo■ lataikb, rcry 
relnctaMlv. I c<v:fr»». a* 1 bad tried all Uieadver· 
ttnereoMl ·wttbootbcacftt. The first do*« of thta 
wouVrlul me.'lclno gave tuf th· greatest relief. 
It la U λ 11 τ ρ «»il<l«ii>r one who»ebead •chee.tjrt» 
ache. » \ocan farcelT ar.lçu:»ie dltiinetij ·η »o- 
Coi I.flhach .ai · acv«iu*v,iatu>t,· In bla throat* 
to n-V.ue l. 'W lurtfrelitf I obtained from Ibe Uni 
application ofbwyiigp'· IUdical Cr*m. Under 
tt· Influence, tvth Internal ami external, I rapidly 
recovered, and by an oreaalonal u»e of the remedy 
since, have been entirely £τν· from Calarr», for Ut 
11.at time la twelve years. 
lietpcctfu'lr your·. 
Ο KO. W. HOLBBOOK. 
■w*ithaw, v*«· Jin. i:n 
Γ Is -1 I litehas· Γ thi J:.t.tuafc Oca· Of UKU. 
H. l>ni$#Ut, llumlo.-d BolHlef· 
Ks.-h package contain· I>r Sanfor !■· Improved 
InN.·: ir j Tete. a lib lull dlrecUon· for uae la all 
ra»««. Price, for »al»by all whole»a!· and 
!l I>ruxr'«u itiwmlioai the Unit· Kclalt Dr gfW· throufb t Ui· lt»d Htate· and 
ι ·η·<:·». » KKK6 Λ POTTS Κ. General AgeaU 
imJ Whol««.· I'ruggllW, Do»ton, >1»M; 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Electro-Galvanlo Battery oombined 
with a highly Medicated Plaster con* 
tainlng the choicest medicinal Qumt 
and Balnmi known to modern Phar- 
maoy. 
Th»··· Hn'fnhave now been before the publie 
tor two J vara. and. ootwlthstaadLcg tbe Intaeo·· 
tuuiberof remeillr· la ti e foria of Unlmanta. lo. 
tloua. pala-curart. aad oriUcary p:aat«r«,th*r hav· 
Keadlly loerea»e<] In aal· and mat with unfvwial 
a; pi < at, as e> In.re.t by over one thoosand 
sa- 
•uixiUd testimonial» la our poaaeaeloa. War.τ fa. 
a trtaM· c*a«4 hav « b«ea certlOel to by %«1V 
kaowa cltltcr.a la all pant of the I'ailed Blal··, 
coplca of which wUl be seat ftea uf charge to any 
M <ie»!riB« t.iem. Improvement·, In many tran 
have been made, a· tuggetted by eiperlacce ar.J 
oae.ooill tt la be:<er*d last they ar· aow perfect la 
(very roapti t, a..i iXj &··< pkuur In (A· rorU uf 
fiAniti. All wa a·κ [r >a averv soUrrer la tt· 
land ν a «lr.-ie trial. The prie· 1» 3 cacta. althOBgh 
the c st I· doubl· tiat of ·&/ other platter. But, 
r.ota ;tu»u, ::n< the eflaru of the oroprletor· to 
make the beat piaster In W-o world for th· least 
mo: -γ, any tlullar remedy can b· boogbt, r.cra· 
bera c'fuatcrupoit ua dealer· w 111 b« found readj to 
O'.UreprrMnttbani iw mmim alii «wdoaror 
U; iu.i«Utul· wUera. 11 yo· aak fur 
COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Uave It If you bave to taod to u· for 1L 
Sold by all to'holeaa:· and Retail DrajrefcU 
ugboat the I"Bite 1 (H»t«· and Canada·, a&d by 
U itit e ivrraa, 2'roprletora, lKtaloa. Uaea. 
Stale of Iflnlne. 
OXFORD, —C>»trt of Ourify C«mmittU;nm, 
Jf«iy Term. 1*79. 
*11 ΓΗΚΚΒΑβιlb' county commltaiunera ot «aid 
II Oaoetf of Oxford, on the petition el >VL 
VANL'û Γ>H)k anj olti r»,a» provided in atvtloa 
oac, chapter t· ghut'n, of th« revtaed etatuU'e.did. 
on the 1 ilay of Octot>«r, λ. I). 1»7M,in pureiiano· 
αt mm't ion H, chapu-r IS, ot the Krviaett »utulc·, 
lay oat a bigbwav or roa<l oyer land· in the ιιηία- 
corporalfd Ιο»η·Ιιιρ» koowu a-- Andover North '■ — ·—... l-_ I 
la saidoountv, nut within any town or plantation 
required by law t*> rai»* moncv, to make and re- 
pair highway·, notice l>e η» given fur a hearing 
•>o «ail pétition »· provided by Motion Λ I of said 
chapter of the Revised Statutes, they <ii<l. In rem 
pi tau re with se-lion four of rait) chapter. |<erlorm 
the Ίιιtie# required to lay out aald road, o n 
meno.ng at the arm of Richardson Lake, in "C" 
towc-h p, over land* in aaid Township and the 
towrsl; ρ of Andover North Suridua t«» Black 
Brook Bridge in Andover, in said county, and 
now said County Commissioners on ihia l.tth day 
of May. A. D. 1ST'.», being a day immediately alter 
the location aforessld, do hereby assess on the 
land» in aald township· the sum of Five Hundred 
and Fifty IMiar», and do adjudge aaid amount 
neees«»ry for making.opruingaad paying eti^iiM· 
attending «aid road, and for the purpose of rai» 
ag a lax to make, open au 1 pay expenses atti-nd 
lag »aid road, In «ai l township*. U e do tuerefore 
divide aald township· in as many division* ai are 
equitable, conformée as nearly a· Is convenient 
to known divialona and separate ownership·. and 
do assess up»n rach a mm exclusive ol land· ru 
servit for public uses.* »uni proportionate to the 
value thereof, duly regarding the t* n. ilts likely 
U> result to said divisions by the establishment ol 
aaid road, not regarding aald assessment upon 
said townships a* unreasonably burdenaome to 
the owner» thereof, we assess the sum necessary, [ 
a· aloreaald, lor making, opening and t>a)iog ex· ' 
i«enses. attending said road ou the land* In said 
townships, to wit: 
TOWN8HU· UttTKH "C." 
] I 
E. 8. Coe A Co lot* ». 32, 31, 26, 
27. 20 and SI. 
J. 1*. Whitney, house and lot on 
RichaMsou I.ake. 
Boston Club lamp, house Λ lot 
on Κ Lake, 
W.J. Kainle·, same, 
— WiiiUcD, aauie. 
Union Water 1'ower Co., npper 
dam property, 
Godwin A Brook·, Anglers' Re- 
treat. 
Cha.-. a. J. Fairar, Steaaboat 
and Wharf, 
1223 Ml 
AJiDOVKK SOltlll Rl KI'Ll S. 
Kmery Merrill, lots 4' C, .»■ A 43, #luu0 #10 «*0 
French A Thomas, lota 40, 41. 42, 
4 ; Λ ad, 1300 13 00 
Warren Marston, lot No. 44, 240 2 V) 
Andrvw Abbot*, lot No.23, 25o jo 
Samuel Learned, " 30, 26o 2 30 
Harden A Newlou 31, iVj 
·> V· 
J. S. Wmaiow, il, 330 3 30 
William Boo bier, 1» 1 Vi 
IL N. Duan. homestead farm, ~*J 2 So 
J. A. French, David Morse tarai, 1'Ό 1 30 
11. A. Lovejoy, farm. 200 2 00 
C. 11. Maxton, homestead farm, 2oo 2 00 
Hichard Morion, " i'*J 2 50 
IL T. Newton, lot So. 7, 130 1 SO 
Cross Λ Eatery, L. Division, ûow 30 00 
County of Oxford, 200 00 
And no perse η being aggrieved by any asses·, 
ment aforesaid, and taking uo uppeal in the prcm· 
laer, we do hereby order that said road shall be 
Bade and opened wlthl· on· year from the time 
when all proceeding· shall be closed, and G. A. 
Il ASTI SOS Of Bethel is hereby appointed to super- 
iaten I the expenditure of said sum on letter "C," 
aod J. A. FRENCH of Audorer. on said Andover 
North Surplus, in making and opening said road, 
and *aid agent» are hereby required to give bond· 
te the Treasurer of «aid county, with sureties to 
be approved by the county commissioner· to ex- 
pend the money faithfully, and to render account 
thereof, on demand, and if the owner· of land· 
assessed as atorcsald, shall fail to make and open 
•aid road to the acceptance of the county com 
mlasioners for said county, after actual examina- 
tion by one or more of ihe board, within said one 
year, then the aforesaid agents shall proceed Im- 
mediately thereafter to make and open said road, 
and it is further ordered, that said assessment be 
published forthwith, as the law requires, 
three 
week· successively, the last publication to be 
within three month* from the date of the aseeea- 
rnent aforesaid, in the Keunebec Journal, the 
.Slat* paper, printed at Augusta, In the State of 
Maine, and the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper 
printed at Paris, In said eouuty, where 
the afore- 
said lands lie. 
Dated this 14th day of May, A. r>. 1879. 
CM AS. O. PKNDKXTKR, 
BKNJ. T. Tl'ELL, 
Co. Commissioners of Oxford County. 
Jel7-3w 
Human Hair Goods ! 
1 would be pleaaed to call your attention to my 
atock of ilA 1H GOODS, embracing 
Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curls, Friz- 
zee, Wigs, Front Pieces, Ao. 
1IAIK JEWELRY, of all descriptions made 
to order. I am prepared to make any of the above 
mentioned articles at the lowest possible rates, 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Faded Switches and Light Hair darkened to 
any required shade. 
Tho highest price paid for cnt hair or combings. 
Orders sent by mail, with shade of hair, prompt- 
ly attended to. 
Pleaae call and examine my goods and prices. 
MIm NELLIE II. KAWSON, 
Λ 4 
l'A HI S mhht ΜΑΙΛΕ. 
Paris ,Oct. 8, 1878. 
State of lHoine. 
OXFORD, M Court qf County CommiuUmtri, \ 
May Term, 1879. 
1 
WHKRRAS, the County Commleloaer· of Mid County of Oxford, on petition of il. R. 
GODWIN and other*, a· provides] la section one, 
ehapter eighteen, of the tevlaed statutes, did, on 
the day of a. D. 1878, In pursuance of 
teetlon 32, chapter 18, of the revised statutes, lay 
out a highway or road, over land* in the anlncor- 
Κ rated township* 
known a* town «hip No. 5. 
age I; and letter "C"; tract* of land In «aid 
county, not within any town or plantation requir- 
ed by law to raiae money, to make and repair 
highways, notice being given for h hearing on 
•aid petition a* provided by section thirty-three of 
said chapter ol th· revised statute*, they did In 
compliance with aectinn four of said chapter, per- 
form the duties required to lay ont «aid road com- 
mencing at Sunday Cove, on L'mbagog I-ak·, in 
township No. 6. 11.1. over land* to iho western 
Moamboat wnarf, near Angler's Retreat, in said 
letter "Cw township; anil now ulil nnotr Com· 
misatoners, on this 14th day of May. lK7n, being a 
day Immediately after the location aforesaid, do 
hereby osse*· on the lands in said townsblo the 
sum of Three Handred Dollar», and do adludgo 
ssid amount neoeaaary lor making, οροηίοχ and 
paying ei|>ea«ea attending said road, and for the 
purpose of raining a tax to make, open and pav 
expense* altendiutf said road. We do therefore 
divide aaid township Into a· many division» a* 
are equitable.conforming as nearly a* is con veulent 
to known divisions and neparate ownership», an I 
do a«sess upon each.exclnei ve of lands reserved for 
public us*s, a sum [ roportionate to the value 
tbereol, duly regarding tho benefit* likely to re- 
sult to **ld division* b; the esubU«hmeni t said 
road. DO', rigardtng »»id ast-essment upon said 
township i»> unreasonatdy burdensome to lue ο λ l- 
er» thereof.we assess the sum nece»»ar> « aloie- 
said. for maknir, open tig and pnvng expenses 
•llcndlnit said road ou the lauds in said town-hip, ! 
to wit 
« 
Kk 
·— s 
Ζ. F. Darker, 8.νι |*¥> fit»·] 
Set h Walker, 4>*' 400 Ï4& 
W inslow l.iunetl.Frcd Flint farm, 1' u liui 7 
llenry M. Lombard, homestead, '.*> 4"0 2 40 I 
Klihu I.eaviU, HO NJU 4 tO I 
Iterlln Mills Co., Peter Bennett 
farm. 100 1*00 pi 
Nahuin W. ltennctt, homestead liXt ««β 4 
David M. Sturtevanl, *' 1-V1 ;;υυο 1β ο* 
Thos. I'. Flint, luO I.Vi !«i 
Avers Mason, luoo ίο») Λ wi 
Wm. W. Mason. I too ιρο Η 40 
I). II. Mason, luo 1 t>to 
Iletekiah Winstow, Pine Pt. Int. 3Λ) 3.'»» 2 lu 
-Ssin'l Spring.N. { of middle div., two ν»0 4S0J 
Bennett A Chapman, 0Λ1 iV«i |&oo 
John Oiaon, homestead. Γ υ 3uo 1m) 
Kphraira Bean, homestead, VI .Vu 3Oil 
Κ b. Coe X Co k division, 14UC0 PuUl 4' 00 
trow A Smith, S. J of middle di· 
vlslou, .;·-«! >·«ι l.tuol 
Unknown, Pond Lot, luO .V0 30t· I 
Newell Llltlehalc, homestead, S<> *υ I H) 
$117 Λ 
The above a'^ci^nieut I* all up. 
on Tuwuship No. S, rauge 1. 
Uo Township letter"C,"lhe following ftsfesftnen 1 
Is made: 
Value. Tax. 1 
Union Water I'ower Co., N. W. 
corner lot No. l,or middle dam 
property, #*.'<*> 
Κ. S. Coe A Co., lot No. 1, ΛΛΌ Λ) W 
Uodwln A Brooks, house A lot Λ 
Steamboat landing. MtO SO u> j 
And no (wrson tiein* agrleve.1 bv any asses*· 
ment aforesaid, and taking no appeal In II c pren.· j 
1 »ee, we do heieby order that raid road shall be 
made and o(>eneo within oue yoar from the tint·· 
when all proeevdings shall l>e closed. and >11. is 
I'KAM.KK of I'pton is hereby appointed to su- 
perintend the expenditure of said tuo in making 
and 0|>ening said road, and said sgent Is hereby 
required to give bonds to tt>e treasurer of sai l 
rounty, with sureties to be approved by the 
county commlssloiierf.to expend the money fal'h- 
fully, and to Jender account thereof on drm»r<t 
and II Uie owners of lands assessed as aforesaid 
shall fail to make and open said road to tbe ac- 
ce{>tance of the county oammi·* louer» for said 
county, after actual examination, by one or mom 
of the board wlihln said one year then the afore- 
aaid agent shall proceed Immediately thereafter to 
make aud opt η »aid road, and it Is further order 
«d that the uid as^3»»uient be published forlh 
with as tbe law require·.three weeks «uece»slvely, 
the last publication to be within three months 
Irom Uie date of the assessment aioressid. lu the 
Kenucbec Journal the -Mate paper, tirlnte-1 st An 
rtisla, In the State of Maine, and in the Oxford 
Dcmocial. a newspaper printed al l'an», in aaid 
county, where the aforesaid lauds lie. 
I HAS. O. FRNDRXTRR, 
UKSJ Y. Tl'Kt.I.. 
Co. latu'ri of Oxford County. 
l'aria, May 14, ltC'j. Jcl7 3w 
SUMMER TRAVEL. 
If got» jiHirmey for t.uttmtt, KtiiUh vr rrcrratwn 
to ilu MimntmtiiM, I.alei or .Vk.-rc, nrer ΛιηιΙ or οττ 
ιηι, don'tfaUto wcurt Ihrpri-Uctum of ACCIDENT 
INSUKANLt »* lut KAVH.tr»a, <>/ ««πη·™ .my 
rrju.»ir A<jr\U ιcut icrtft il yc.it.y ι;r »·■·«/Λiy t'iAiCy 
tna/ete niiNU/i4,-T α Ticktlfrisrn "tit to thirty ιΐομ 
1S( colt it to tmnit that aufonr can afora tt who 
traitU <it tiU—< <ι»Λ paui for AcCMltnlal J>\j»rxt 
c^rr «.Ί,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ. 
ACFNTS; RFAÛ THIS. 
W.· w.'.. j»y Λρ. nie-> .-Λ.»Γ\ Ol (Ι «. pef CJ< 
Ia4 ·ι[μ'&·( », ·# UilTft tftfÂv CMMriMHi totvll ΟΟΓ 
g,· it. I woDn»rfal ιη··Μιοη·. 
buu .a (;»». AUJr.Mfiit»». 1 tt'ok, M.cd. 
APkin το F· β· "Κ" * <Ο ■ Portland 
Ρ Ν II Main»·, for l>e-t Ajcnrv ltti«ln'··» In Wfcalll# the WarM. bqmi rt MtltftM 
a month And e *i>cn-«>«· to 
Outfit free. Siuw.tr.» IC0C9TA VUSt. 
ft 777* vr ir x 
Will A !·! r· — P. O. VICKKB1 
â HffPT'tic,oni(«flt,'f 4 line* ln»««rt«· I I wvck ir> :i.*vo 
nlifUI ΙωοΙΙΙϋΙΙΙη. WM.1t1.er- f.ir ei«. I lft-.ïor 
Ιυυ page pimphlet. U. P. KOVVKLI. A « Ο S. Y. 
EXTRA NEWS ! 
Everybody Interested ! ! 
MY NEW STOCK OF 
H a rdwa reGrocer i es, Fa rm+ 
ing Implements, Tint Japan, 
Glass, Wooden* Brittannia 
4' Via ted If are, Clocks. Bird 
Cages· Carriage Hardware· 
Blacksmiths' Supplies' Iron 
and Steel, JlRE jXO Jf 1JV ! 
My Counters are Chock full of 
NEW GOODS 
01 every oesertt>tlon in my !ine. an·; everv reaner 
of thi* paper uliould bear In πιίοΊ that I ran anil 
1rill make It to their Interest to come and aee my 
Uoode and price· before spending a nickel else- 
where. ■ 
1 ALSO HAVK A UKÛK STOCK OF 
UufiN, ItfTolrrrti, Bruis A Paper 
Shell*·, Elry'» Wndt, Γιιμο, l'i nn- 
tr».CIraiiiii|{ l(o«t%, Wml Cullers, 
I.oadiiiK Tool»·, Mint and Powtlrr 
Flawks. 
In fact everything <n the line of Shooting Uood·. 
I.a!" In and Kind'*, Da font'*, Oriental, and Haz- 
ard'» roWDEHS. Chilled and Drop ï>UOT. 
*JT Thin stock la large, well assorted, with pri- 
ce# very low. 
1 must not forget that all want tho 
Wm. Anson Wood's Mower, 
AND 
Eagle Horse Rakes. 
1 have them, and offer them tide vear oti favora- 
ble ternit, and at reduoed prices. Call and exam- 
ine be lore purchasing any other. 
1 «iu forced to stop the naming of article?; l.u 
suffice It to t>av mv "torn Is full with desirable 
good*, at price· that ar* low. "They »ay" Ik not 
reliable. Ju»t eome and see for yourselve», and 
you will be satitiW. 
Call and »e« uie—examine my etock—compare 
my price·. I am bound to suit you. 
Chas. G. Mason, 
ifaiou'i Mock, son fr.i r, ataisb, 
may?7-8w 
PRICES REDUCED FOR 1879. 
tic. OCDU ΙϋΓ μ Γ IOC J III, w *· *-»· 
1 Manf 'r of Ag'l Implements, SO. Pakis, Me. 
March 14,1879. Is" 
ill kinds of Job PiiDfiM done at Is Ole, 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
For all th· Pnrpom of a 
Family Phyalc, 
CURING 
Coillvtnc··! Jeun· 
dice, 1»>·*μ«·μ»Ι«, In- 
dication, l»ya«nt»ry 
Foul Ntomach, and 
Breath, H«»dith»( 
Kryslpelaa, PI I··. 
Khauinatlam, Krup» 
tloai,md Kkln It!·· 
uiii.llllAuiutM.l.lvir Coniolalnt, l»rop- 
ay, Trite r, Tumor· and 
Hall Rheum, 
H'ormi.fiout, X*iir*l||l*,«· a Dinner Pill, 
and Purifying the Blood· are the moil eon- 
gtnitl purgative yet perfected. Their effect· abun 
dantly show how much the? excel all other Pill». 
They are «aie atd pIcMtol to ttke( but powerful 
la euro. They purge out the foul humor* of the 
blood; thoy «timulate the «lugglah nr disordered 
organ* Into action ; and they impart health and 
tone to the whole beliig. They cure not only lh<l 
evftry day oomplainte of every t>o \y, but formid- 
able and dangerous diiea-ci. Moat aki11ful physic- 
lan·. most finirent clergymen, and our Iwst citi- 
ten», send certlllcatca of cure· performed nnd of 
grcHt bcnetlte derived from tlici.e Pill·. They am 
tho eafest and beat phyaic lor children) bocaux· 
mild a« well nu effectual. llcin^ sugar coated, 
they are ea»y to take ; and being purely vegetable 
they arc entirely harmless. 
I'KKI'AKEU HT 
I>K. J. f. AY Kit Λί CO., Lawcll) Ma··., 
Practical and Analytical Chcinl*M. 
S"ldiby Druggists ind Dealers in Medicine. 
MAINE JEFFERSON, 
Its H It FT ΙΙΛΗΤΚ. he bv TIM»- .1 Ft KSl >\ 
will be be kept lor pu bite service during the se.i 
•on Of 1*79, In charge 01 
SAM'L IK JORDAX, 
Jlci Iimiiu ΓιιΙΙ·». ^liiiur. 
Terms of Service for the Season, $30.00 
in Sou· payable » month* from date of icrvice 
Mare« not proving with foal, returnable ··· νt « λ 
eon, free. All accident* and esc.ipea at owner' 
risk 
MAISK JKFFKK<«»N was JkWAKI>Kn both a· a 
two-year-old and three-year-old. KIH^T γκκμιγμ* 
at the NKWr.sOI.AM> AlIta, Portland and W or- 
crater.alao at MAIMS Μ vTK ΑΙ K«, I*77 and |H> 
Foaled June. Ii>75, color jet black. Ills breeding 
ia superllne, and hia form and style elegant. Ile i· 
a pure galled Ν ATI HAL trotter. 
llruoders owning choice marc* ar<· reêpectfully 
rc>|iiea:csl to send for circular of Pedigrco and 
deicrlptlon. 
Note.—"There Ik an advantage to breeder· of 
trotting horaea in the po»«eaaion of «train· of blood 
that allow early power· of a high order that Ironi a 
liu(ine«*poliUol view,can scarcely be over-valued 
* early «l'ced la a >on to booomc an item of the 
greatest value to breeder·.an i one tliat can *earcc 
ly be Ignored."— IT* Spirit of tKe Ttuc. 
apl-cowlf 
MAINE DUROC 
Will make the »eaaon of IrtTU, at the «table of 
Tin: sritscKiiiER, 
Ml IΚ 
KEZAR FALLS, 
Five mile· Irom the BALI'WIN STATION, on 
the PUUTI.ANI» A OûDKNSlll Kl. U. It. 
PEDIGKKE : 
MAISK Dl'KOC Uv MMfcNUK LHKOC, he by 
Kïat'tKK'a II auiiI-KTOM Af I»am of Μ Μ Ν Κ 
f)l Κ<>C hy titoB..Κ M .PATCHKN .be bvC. M.CLAY. 
kf t.rand-dam by * >1.1» ABl'AI.I.AU. 
Circular· »ent πικι; on application. 
Major Edgeccmb, 
Kezur Full», Maine. 
KNOX STALLION, 
ECLAIR! 
Will make the ·ο»»οη of IN7U at the «table of 
C. W. KIMBALL, RulM PÉt. 
PKDIUKKE: 
By lien, linox. 1>:ιτη bv Marrow llorne, by 
\\ lclirr»ll, l»T \Vliilliro|> Mrorniicr. 
KCLAIK ;» c ■-■ht )·«τιΓ4 ! !, t tu à. Γ} land» 
hljfli, wliftbe lin.,an·] η m mble* lil» »ire, tien. 
Knox, more el'··**]? thun any ιΊ.'ΐ'Ύ Ι·0Γ>-β tn Malti*. 
Brrcitcra .*r.· ;i ··,· Uui y .«.··-t···! tO call and 
examine Ici. H il mil hla ci lu. 
Terms of Serv'ce : To Warrant, $10. 
Mare* fr<>m a H tan oo kept at reasonable rau*. 
Λ11 ai'ci lent* nn<l c-M'apcn at ou m '» risk, but due 
care will be lakeu to j»r«-v«·nt the name. 
c. ir. m Mit Ali.. 
Humford Point, May I, 1s7d. I !--m 
iJTSVMstJVeF. 
AI.VA SlU'llTLKKF having purcb*-<'l an m 
1βΓ«·*1 in the InMiiance bii-uitof W. J. IVbeeler 
ibey will carry on the bimne»» of 
flrr l.lfr A. IrrldfDl 
INSURANCE, 
In ail Ita branche·, 
under tbe ihm name of 
win:i:i.i:it a «hiicktlki'F. 
lUrtii-e No. JOddk'ellowe' llloek,) 
NO. P4IU», Jtl 
W. j. wiurixk. A· va Sm uTi.Kry 
so. Par a, Jan. let,1819· 
VA LUABLE 
HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Τ 11Κ aubucriber wishing 
to dispose of all Uctl 
Kutate in So. Parti». offer* 'or »*le the beau- 
tiful 1 lot dttuateil in the heart of Un· village, ami 
known as the J. S. Mnmitt Hold. It will be Bold 
entire, or out υμ in lou to milt purchaser·. Thin 
In a rare opportunity lor any une ileoiriOK to build 
or to purchase as an Invrhtment Kor particulars 
call on C. K. Kuhakdson, So. Paris. 
al -rowiin' K. J. DKXNKTT. 
s OLD AND RELIABLE. $ 
{Dit. San ford's Lrvza I.wiooratorJ| 
φι β α Standard Family ltemedy for ^ 
Jjiseweeof tbe Liver, Stomach 
5aud Bowele.—It is Purelv 
< [Vegetable.— It never 
« [Debilitate#—It is 
I [Cathartic and 
J [Ton ic 
lr Κ Υ ν 
J [IT :>v 
V-^VSofjdî' 
h»°.V° ·" 
Λ* ci·® 
■ >»<' Λ«ι3'ί 
m, c» 
1·.·$ 
ίί-ί- 
llflû u^t'U USru 
in my practice 
and by the public, 
for more than 35 yeare.J ! 
** with unprecedented reaulte.] | 
~ SEND FOR CIRCULAR.;! 
IS T» Wi SANFOROi M 0» f m'ew υοηκ^ιτμγι 
< ASY DBI UUIXT WILL TXI.L TOI ITeaari TATlOS. J[ 
mtTTQ tl Α ΒΓΌ may be found on file at Geo. 
lnio r ΑΓΓιΧν p. ft,.well * Co1· N«»«pnper 
Advertising Bureau M) Spruce 8{Λ where advertlMnf I 
v«utfKt4 o*a^ tJv iu»Jv fer H IN NEW iORKV 
The Holman Liver Pad! 
DISEASE. 
From whence iloe* It originate? M»§t 
phfBirlana treat ererv III or piln apeolflcaiiy 
while they are only ea-h · tart of a ^reat *tiol« 
proceeding or growing out of two fundamental 
eauaea : —first, A l»eraii|(a«l ktoumh 
reeond, A (««ranged Mvtr, H«KuUta 
theae · wo,and yon will rure nineteen, 
tweutlitll· of all "thr ill» Itmli !» hell to 
In thia or any other ciimate. The ll»lin*n 
Pad acta directly upon ihe liver thr .u^n the 
poree οί the i>klb. «j'iictly, thoroughly. and 
without Inconvenience, perform m* a moat 
Important fonction. Λη>1 we may add thta 
remarkable atatement. Challenging Itefa. 
Utlau. that in II* et M 
eluding all clauses of peraona, lr mu ni ι/η 
to helple-a infaocy, net a alitKle caa· of 
Injury ha· occurred. 
THE STOMACH IS THE MON- 
ARCH OE THE SYSTEM, 
You elioubl «*er riMwtnb·' that ttie ran.ο 
fif neirly all >ur ill- v'mk at the vitnl pom' 
tlie tirai aloiuni'.li. t'ial Ifi li.er U af'itotn 
»·Γ ·η< wl t» ;ii·· 'tomarh I- runt, an ! f ,.y 
*r»· wrong all tn« <>cn«-r or/an» et «ira ·.· η.· 
do the work of the -t in h tud I 
lihetiroatiam ami rett*Uf» .re ti ·,' 
"<1<·ηι « 'il m tu >-i iioune»··', parti* «ry 
thoae I'mui" wb i« h attn k thi· |u;i t m 
uid in h«· ιe*l.»li ·>1 the vil ν orj! a ι ι,β 
l'ail « 1 Ι.ι >·, m 1 
other remedy d«r tee I·-. horn <n -k a*.-τ 
Tiiade Hark. » done. 
We have witneaari it a ,-ti- ■ 
nt inniiroeral/'r. We aoiiW nld iha1 no hum·"1 ln'iDKCtut 
Ιι»Ί a (tffr,lfïti λ ,.( 
fever who had λ aoiicd, health* atoma h at.d li- 
A a ν. 1 ι· ι·I j! "ιy ι·ιι ·· at .«·« »ek the vital 
th· Γ id t 
Cold. It I" Ι·ηι»·*·ιΙ>|<· t·· ri iiH'Ui.· lh·· val'ieot 
η dlxoovery vliu'li 
► .ii l> r» l « Ί ii] u (o rit I V K.vr be η»*>·ι dat<*"r 
>u· tu 11·! 
WHAT WILL THE PAD PAVENT? 
It will prevent Fever and Ague···!! will prevent 
rntdaaii t pintrri weak lung· 
a Kali· at runflr mr d «llava ara·-· I will |.reven 
tu ill me- Oru liiilllt, au l ke'-p the. ■ .r, 
it will prtfnt Dyiftepala II I prerest he ft 
itf*τη** ft1"****'r*^k hfalarhaa lfu.a 
Pad ι* put on wten tin- tint \mi>'oma appear,the 
attaek will ••e avoided (Think of thi» t> mm « 
t.. tin· palatal nitidy). In abort the llolinan Liver 
Pad ii ihe mo»t pert' t |.r« redire of d 
• (foctloK the vital otyaii» that liaa ever been discovered. 
WOMAN THE MOST GRATEFUL! 
None -< em I" n eetve aurh benedt, and none «how au«-h profound jrrititu 
le und inbred m 
inotiny tin· n«e id the Cad η» w«»ronn. It aeema to l>e the 
onlv remedv peculiarly ada|ite·! u> tie 
mam ill- the »··* l« almoat tiiuver-aliy fiibje< ted to llany very 
rrmarkeb πιπ·« an· c inata .i .· 
occurring and bi-tn^· reported Three are (act*, etibatanii aied by 
a boat of reliable ncr»ou« un i 
Iwint; ao, are worthy the «-undid attention of the p«>ple. 
— Diaraae in everywhere cutting dowr. r 
friend*, :»nd «leeolatinK hon-eholil even we, who thilk otifaelree κίτοηκ. 
have d:n«a«e juiei c 
alttmbct!u{ witliiu ua, ready at utiy moment to rlae and «attune 
ttu j*>wi-r u. deatrov. Are w<- tt,.·^ 
tearfy t<> adopt thi« «Impie, )et effective remedy, ind a«id year· toi.urlive· 
and h*appiiieB< uj ur 
homea ?— Γ ο a certain extent we are the direetora of our deatlny— -hall 
we ntnlC the moat imp 'tan! 
part of the dire, ttoti ami ihua »hort< η life, or 
«hall we dc· our duty and prolong it Prit· of Pad 
9'4 eac h, mailed free on receipt of priée. 
IIOT.MtSt I.l\>.It ΡΛΙ» «'♦»., 
Jit 117 
A 111» Middle Mt., IMIItTΙ.Λ ΧI», JIK. 
<;i;0. I!. Wll>0\, Apnil, Nmiili I*Hri*., 71 :tinr. 
G-RAND TRUNK R. R. 
Hlnlrr \ « »i n hi * ι» t. 
I'ntil fnrttrr r.ollcc train* «rill run a» follow* 
lioltlil h km Γ. 
For Uwlnbin, lean* Portland «t 7 I'» h ni 
IJ Ζ'· 
m l .·> |i. m Kur (JikIic Moniri-al ur. I the 
ft'c»t leave Poitland at I, H) p. in., l.cui-ton al 
-'•'J ρ lu., .south Pane 3 |>. 
in. mut li'urham *l 
I * β p. m I 
I.«cal trains for Gorliam leave Portland at 
m 
». m t 00 |i in. hd<! ft r· m *»<' Hoiith 
Pari* 
it Iti'.lo ιι. m and 7 ΛΊ p. in. 
Μ ι*··.I tur l»!aad l'unit caves (ioiliatn .it 
I 
). in. 
UUlNli I.AST. 
>or Portland leaip Lewi»tuii at 7 10 u ni. I" 
ftftl 
ι. m I 30p. HI and 4 'f» p m. Kur Puttlaitd.| 
.ewltton and llo.ion leaie I-land Pond 
alii υ 
πι., 4.v»rl..ιm a in κι.·: -·>ιι;!ι 
P.«ri« l<> '*) 
i. in. 
local lor port I ml an·! I,ewi*t« η leave» Gorhain 
it I ι. in. * null Pari* at V> i. in. 
Mitol lor l'arll»ml Iraiun (iiiilitni at l<».C 
a. 
D South l'ar.» at sua ρ m 
Mi*ed for Gorhain mvin Maul Pond at 11 (JO 
m. J. IIM κ SON, 
lirmrut Manau· r. 
Montreal, May I I, 1*7'.'. :u l> 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Scnii-\%>ckl> l.lnr lo >r\\ Vmk 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia· 
Will untilfurther notice leave ranklm 
w h» 11 
Portland, every MONDAY aid Till' Its I 
» λ ΐ, 
it·· P. M., ami leave Pier in Κ Mat Κ·ν. r 
s « 
Vmk «very MONI)AY au 1 1HI'H»1A> hi 
4 
Pi M 
Tli·· ΚI- anora I* « ni·» «tramer ,j ont tm II l'or 11 
« 
nit· and '»oth «he and the Kr*a ■><■··■> an· it:· ·ΐ| 
«Ht: tine accommodation* lor |>»«-· liner», n >».·,./ 
:hia ibi-m.'atfonveniei ..I omi'irt eroutefor 
rai 1er i-tween New York «n·! Ma:ne. I hent 
» .· will i«oeh it \ ) ; Il 
1 
• ;iinmer ta «nth on their i as«a<reto andΟ ·η: .·»■* 
York. 
Pu» '«ο η State Κο·ΊΠ # l.,'0,tnea!a>'Xtra. 
<t ·"·'■ u raiM to anil from pbUatf 
Montr ·.·.. J<r.st IoIib a ad all Dart· of Maini 
<»*Kri'iiilil ink· u at tin ■»« it i· 
Bliipper »ro rP<ine«ted to arm! tlli-i' 
·>■ ,· it *· 
: he St···: ■·■.· r-.m etrly li », I*. >!. on day· th< 
.ι a ν 1 ·.-r '. I -ιί "·ι i η I· 
■ pi ·· 
If h \i:v K(>X,li>'ii»ral \»··· I ort and. 
J. Κ AMI »,Λ 'I* r ■ i ,ϋ.,.Νι» 1ι·1 
Ticket-an 1 «t it« p πι ι-· e ι.tallied at 
Etrha ae MIT"·:·. :!v-7tl 
DR. \. (i. WHITE'S 
PULMONARY 
Coughs, Colds Croup, Asthma, 
W Ιι«Μ>ρiiiir C'oujfh, 
And other Luii;; Affections. 
^Tho astonishing succcss of this Elixir, 
and 
the unparalleled sale, are sufficient evidence of 
it* auperiority over all other remedies of tht 
kind, for^ 
Lung andJThroat^Affectione, 
BURIAL CASKETS. 
II avin* now on hand οτργ ion CASKETS AMI 
COKKINS, 1 feel conlldfBt that I can Μίρρίχ Hi* 
trade lor the com in κ year as low a* the lowest. I 
ke«-p constantly on hand 
CASKETS AM) COFFINS! 
of cfveial deslffiis, all aizes, :.nd tr ir.med :n 
neat mid ta«ty manner. 
ICntxrf, Mirouila. .\aine I'latca, Itoxaa, 
And all tlilntra riijiioe·! ft r burial pur)κ»M. I 
will sell tlie above ,'cod» at extreme low | rices 
,| U WW III 
made to order and cheap for t'ASII. Give me 
call lit the Oil) lilt OWN HlfOP, SOI Til 
WOODSTOCK, and 1 will u«·· you like \ biotber 
/. W. Andrews. 
HALF A CENTURY OLD, 
C3 
X 
09 
> 
5 
CO 
Is & sure remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, and all Lung dis- 
eases, when used in season. 
Fifty years ago, Elder 
Downs was given up by his 
physicians, to die with Con- 
sumption. Under these cir- 
cumstances he compounded 
this Elixir, was cured, 
and lived to a good old age. 
You can try it for the price 
of one doctor's visit. 
For ^ile everywhere. 
Η 
> 
0» 
09 
CURED ANNUALLY. 
FIBS! PIGS 11 PIGS ! ! ! 
1710RTY P1G%, from one to Ave week* 
ο 
Wliito (. he-ter, Bcrkuhire, Poland Clrna 
Kor hhIh at MOSES A. MASON'S, BETH- 
EL, MAINE. At f:l.OO each. 
MOSES A. MASON. 
jeS flw* 
■IfHE WHITE 
Sewing Machine 
the iieht OF AU. 
cInrivaled in Appearance, 
Unparalleled in Simplicity, 
Unsurpassed in Construction, 
Unprecedented in Popularity, 
/r.d Undisputed in the Broad Claim 
or KiM9 τ »« 
VIÎRV iir.eT orr.RATixo 
cricicr.HT scxjlixg, 
HAMWOMi:»T, AND 
lioflt Perfect Scvrlng liachino 
IN THE WOULD. 
SC KO 11'LA, 
Erysipelas, Eruptions, I I- 
cerous Λ (lections, Meeurial 
Diseases, Rheumatism. Neu- 
ralgia, Pries. Biliousness, Dys- 
pepsia and all troubles arising· 
from impure blood, are cured 
by the use of 
Dr. Cummings' 
Compound Extract of 
Sarsaparilla & Dock, 
made in strict conformity with 
the original recipe of l)r. Stt- 
l>hi // Cuminittgs, and prescrib- 
ed by him with the best results, 
for nearly .">0 years, in the city 
of Portland. 
He sure and ask your drug- 
gist for it. 
zany .Ό :lm 
Til Κ eub.icnber bereOT iri ver> public notice th*l 
he ha* been July appointed by tbo Honorable 
Jud^eof Probate foi (he County of Oxford acd 
an*umed tbe truHt of Administrator of the e«ta'.« 
ol 
S UM H !.. KO«S late of Pari*. 
In said count*. deceased, by gitm# bond ar the law 
direct*: he therefore reque.t* ill |>*rioti· w, > 
«τβ Indebted to theeauteoi »alddeceased to mm.e 
Immediate payaient; and thoec who hate any Je· 
α and- thereon, to exhibit the -ante to 
KEIUEN V. Fuss. 
May 20, lïT». 
To Inventors Mi Mechanics. 
PATENTS and how to oM.vn 'hero Ρ in| I..'· t 
Of »txty paie?» Iree, open receipt of Siaini» lor 
Postage. Addreri— 
<. 11 *< kk. S*»iTit AC·». 
So/ict/vrs <>/ I'utmti, Aoi.il. 
BC-tf Ifushiiurt·*! Ρ Ç 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
CLOTHING ! 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
Π at β, Cap s, d· c., <(· ç., 
BY THE CAR-LOAD ! 
Bought for CASH at BOTTOM 1U1CES· 
Come and ITet our Prie*. i| roil do not V, >0 
trouble to eliow gno.jit. ij.ti I ■. ol them. 
γου us tki'ly, 
ELLIOTT & STOWELL, 
J^Chmb Misoxic Ham -ΛΤ 
South Pari·, Main·. 
my*7 
Ti,rfr!tp'f. «·.» r'M'.h ftemmtw*· 
••!u J t' t.:îe '.3 t:„ ei ».r ) ·ι-<1 Superiority 
III· mItj It t3 
Ifiii .· t it .f 2 ! 11 r .ln'jrce 
vt., .1 U --..il/.vco.'..r.tn>i«tioft 
mil:!- -r. 
Τή -**·<f ••fMWVfj '<-« f"'-*3«ed fi furti 
b· t ;.· t >.-■ c/w new coa*.^eii« J ο tun out 
·■·■· 
·" :.-s~ 
t·.--.-· — orr. ^.il 
C rr- '-ioe M «wl'd fer 3 yean, »·;< 
·.,■·· !» ? t I *r ; I Λ '.cotinlt, or υρυΐ easy 
i.a tl. t t ο corv.r,,encs ol Cui'omer». 
s:.w!~G~UACH!NE CO., 
'.·? E'icûJ Ave.. CltotUmJ, Ciu·. 
